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tity. ·The Spirit Photograph~ of Mr. ·Mumler in
America have stood the severest scrutiny.; Mr.
J!.

Hudson
of. Holloway,. near London, was . the unt
,
person who was publicly known to have sue-.
cee(led in obtaining
Spirit Photographs in England,
.
though it i.s stated that some amateurs obtained results.
at an earlier. .-period.· Some of Mr. H.udson's fin
. t

productions ·were pronounced to he .impostures, and tor
a time he was under a clou~, as the number of success...
· hE lett.e~ of our London corlesPf!Bd~t W.L.R., gives fol operations increaeee, and the evidence of'those who
Jm encon!lging account of the progress of ~enonienal have obtained undoubted h'keile88es of their Spirit
Spiritua.lisni in England at ~e · present time. ··The friends accumulates, the cloud is clearing a.wa.y, and lh.
· · evidences of Spirit Mater\alization are ·now. 80 strong Hudson's reputation as a Medium for Spirit Phototlw.t no unbiaesed. mind Ca.Ii :refuse to accept them. gra.phy, is being established. The three specill10ll!I , .
There has been much diecusefun in Engla.nd, 88 to the forwarded by our correspondent are interesting. . The
aepa.?a.~ id.entity of the Spirit form " Katie King" a.nd ;lirSt represent.a a. male form clothed in white drapery,
· •the :M:ediUlll Miss Florence Cook, but this question. has eta.ndii!g immedia.tely before the Bitter, in an upright
been set at rest by the scientific investigation of the position. The second is an imperfect· Photograph, but
··'matter, · by · Messrs. ·Crookes and Varley. In a letter the. Spirit form (a female ftgure kneeling before the
·trmn ·the former gentleman ·which a.ppeim.. in the Bitter, with some .11.ow&re in her hand,) is very dietioot.
·.. Spiritualist" of April. 3rd. he concluai~ly proves that The .third is a very remarkable one, a Gothic chair is.·
the Spirit form ca!lllig it.self Kate · K.ing~ and .the standing before the sitter with its ha.ck in close prOi:, :Medium Florence Cook ~ ·viaible a.t. one a.nd the imity to his knees ; a. female .figure which is kneeling
·· ~ time. . Our correepondent, (a, veey,keen obee-rv~'.) at the front of him. eeepls to pennea.te the chair, portions ·
' eatiidied himself of ,the sep~ate identity of the Sp1?'it of the chair being visible through the form, as though
,· torm, and the Medium (MIBs Showers). In Amel'Jca the matter of the chair offered no obstruction to the '
. t1i:e insta,uces of. Materia.liza.tion &l'll numerous and
more refined maierw of the Spirit form. Our Col'l'espon,
attested, imd nearer home, a.t &n~~t, we have the clentis a. professional gentleman of independent means,
. teetiniony of. nineteen repu~ble witnesses, (one of and .llBdoUbted. probity, well known to many ln
theln holding a high pnblic office ~ ~elbo~e,) who have· Victoria, and he assures us that he himself cleaned the .
' both seen and felt the ~te~ed Sp~t form ... ~e · glaeeeti used, and followed the whole procellB. tillthe ·
. tangibility of these forms.~ a, difficulty "'.'1th many, they plate was developed. Experts to. whom, we have ahewn
· -0annot conceive of a Spmt m BQ ma~~al a fo~. As . the Photos, agree that they are inexplicable, except on .
•· fiir ae we llBderef;arid it, .the •l{a~rial.ized ~~mt. form the &BB11mpti0n of fraud on the p~ of both .operai:or
·.. which .appears on tlieee occae1ons, lB a. c,ond~nsa.tion of and sitter, which in the present instance is .qmt.e
·.. tublimated matter, brought about ~y a scient!-6c process ina.dmisea.ble. In Spirit Photography it does ne>t a.pP,e&l'. ·
-'known to Spirits .who_ have studied.· CheDllBtry. The
· ti.al. ·.to. produee 80 substmtial a maiierialization u.
.
b
hrO h th eesen
.
power used i~ El~ctri.city, brought ~. ea.r t ug . e is necea.ry to render the form 'risible ; t~e · ethe~
)Jagnetic emanations of the :M~um, and but few form, though invisiblO to the. eye, re.11.ects its. shad.ow
:Media have the necessary emanation to enable the, .on the sensitized pla.te. Spirit Photopphy 18 118 yet
Spirits to ,complete the proceils.
jn its infancy, a.nd will, no doubt ~ Wng,, meet with ,the ,
·<We look with considerable interest · to the' same. recognitipn by the public, which the older
· development of . Spirit . Photo~phy .as one .of. the, p~om11n!lil' fact.s , of Spititualism. now comtlllmd•
. m~st ·convincing tests
·spirit exi$~nce and ·~den-. Several attempts· have been made m. lfelbourne. to
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aperimmm•. It ie mtaW ·to make 'tunher. expm. ·
aumtl, . ma we hope en lq to be able .·to
j;ropeu. It bu ·~· dlW that Spiritulilm in the
17mted . stat. ·wu declining ; m utic1e ·&om the
•ew· York "Sun. " which we 'Nmroduoe, ,.... decta..,.,,
,,
--r
--,,
ally· ~provea that
~ iniuence of Spirit..
u1im u fut spreading oyer the whole of the
eirilized world, 8...~.....,, ,, harmonizing ~a human.
-· "~
iling power, more potient ·md prepMJli.ve ·than any

·
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OOJOro'NIOATION llf GBllX.
. DIAB HAB:Qme1B-lfea~ly two ad a half~ .lince
we fonned a eirc~ here.. 81x montu a('ter, b1 1d:nce or
om· irpirit.mende, we invited Kr. Jlariell ud ¥1'8·
Cattnu, and the eontrol throUJh Mn. 0. · promi.Hcl
that W.B. would writie in f'oNlp languages. Aftertwo yean interval th.ii hu come t.o p•,- md lut week
the eoololed. Greek eommmdcaticm wu written through

·.eating.· aya~m of religion. Old Theology shews hi. hand. He ~ been bi~herto ve~ .aeeptical, but tliia
unmiJtalmble signs of decay and &solution, and . bu non-plussed him. He 11 ~ectly iponmt of Greek,.
. •
·• . . ·
• ·
·
•
having been a buteher'a boy and almolt uneducated. ·
Spiritualism occupies the ground it vacates, presenting
.
Youn ht.emally, .· .
a philosophy· more dunble, more beautit'ul, and more
• • ALBER~ PLBTOHBB, ~~: .·
euited to the requirements of the present age.
The followmg u a tranelation of the commum~tio~ ·-·
·A Keterologiet (or one who talks ~f the ~h t1!inga;
ot the heavens) cuts far from him the frivolities of the
table or banquet. The tongue pours forth its dreams:··
(and) aims at random, having no share in common, conDtnmn•ioationllfor ~.in tlia Journal· 1Aoril4 '/Js ceming things invisible (or.unrevealed).
ploinlg flWi#M, . , j aB ~6 OB po1Bi/Jle.

ondtnt1.-

.

,:

SOIENTIFIO RELIGION.

;

THE MA.TEBIALIZA.TION OF SPIBITS..

DBAB. HilBm&E:a,-Your readers will remember ·
that in my last letter. to rou gi~ an· account of a
·. · . Bm,-I am much pleased at :finding that notwithmmd- sean'ce at the Energetic Circle, Bandhunt, I stafied that
.·. mg the abusive langiiage used· towards ·Spiritism by Katie King had· made the remark " this night forajght"
; tne Melbourne press, and Christian journals, you have :without vouchsafing any eXJ>l&nation of it. · Aooordib.gly
not induh?ed in attacks a~t Christianity.
.
on the night referred to .~·such .a strange ~ay, there
. ldonotlike to hearanyreligionmaligqed, beeauee!am was a large muster of the mcle·to learn the mterpreia. eonviD,eed that even theworst of religions are conducive to tion of the myaterioua words. Since:ft previoUB lett.er,
·~orality. Iwouldthereforeliketo e~ eometh~gbetter the manifestations have been p
y increas~ .in
mtroduced before any of them are dispensed with.
powei: ~d interest. ; The ·spirits · are now· enabled to.
· ... One o! the~best way~of evangel!zing is.by contrasting materialise themselves m full form, sou to enable us all
truth, WJ.th error, and l>y gradually mcreasmg knowledge, to touch them :from head to foot.· They are· elothedto deliver.the credulous from the bondage of tradition, both male ·and female--in robes of wliite muslin ·or
igf!orance, and credulity. · ·
.
'gauze, which we are allowed ~ feel, and. which seem of"
. Many of your· read.em having been convinced of .the very ample dimensio~. It IS really yery wonderlul
trath of the phenomen~ of Spiritiem, have ceased to take how Qr where they obtain so much of this texture, how
an interest in accounts of setmcea in which nothing ·in.. the1 manage to get it into the room, and what become&;
structive occurs, and are desirous of more advanced in- of 1t when they have ~one with .it. It i~ to ~e touch
·formation. ·
so much like mull muslin or tulle, that ladies ~ht veey
· One of the next points which ought to be discussed and ·well be pardoned for mistaking. it. for th"!J~ fabrics.. It. .
~ttled is : ln what . manner 011ght we to receive the 'is as like to these as the mafierialised spmt..form. .18 to'.·
Scriptures; as well.as tieachings by mediums? as there are the human · body, and as P.alpable t.o the touc~: · ~&.
~ differences of opinion all!-ong Spiritiets upon these sub.. superior knowledge of chemastry .which the .spm~s· are- ·
jects; we ought to exanune them carefully, and if pos.. said to possess .enables them t,o dQ mm.r.t!rlllga m the:
-idble ha~onize and endea.vor to see eye to eye ; thiS can simplest way which .no doubt, to the u.nwtia~d, would..
only be done by strict attention .tQ accuracy, as it is ac- seem ~ partake o! the manellous. . The qu~~on ~ften
com
. n,.plished..i~the ~ie.. !lee.s~ . To ectity~.u will require arises m, the mmds of .those who make epll'1tualism a,.
to ~low of discu.ss1on m a .kindly manner, m your J?&per ; special study, do the spiri~ ob~in th~ gauze fro.m ~h&
w~h must be conducted m the freest, an~ most fnendly .shops of drapers, and; u.naeen, return 1t to them a_gam P·
atyle. ~ all personal atte:cke should be·. avoided, as well as Or is it manufactured from· organic subatances m. the
· assertions, and assum:ptfons ; facts alone sh~md be placed atniosphere known to them, and from which also they
befo!e 111, from. which we may draw ou.r own con- derive a portion of what for the time being constitutes.
· clunons.
· ·
their materialised. bodies P The.subject·is exceedingly
Let us adhere strictly to· what is written, or spoken, interesting and suggestive; ~he more .esJ>ecially so. as· ~he
without subatituting our opinions in its room ; . for spirits appear in all countries clothed m the same kind.
. without accuracy we cannot have truth, nor without of material, thus proving the genuineness of the pheno·
' . truth, unity and security.. Traditions, infierpretations mena. On Friday evening, the 29th May, Iliad. the
· and opinions, may suit carelessness and .prejudice, but to pleasure of seeing a spirit-form thus clothed. The CI?cl&
those who love. holiness, justice and truth, accuracy is were· singing at the time, and one of the dying embers of
india_peneible. ! W~ mu~t judi?e o~ the Scriptures, '' ~ the. fire emitted a. light for a moment or two, which was
cording to all that 18 wntten tlierem." "-What is written suflicient to enable me to see standing in the centre oi
in the law, how readest thou P" not what thinkest thou. the room a tall :figure draped. from head to foot in. whifie· ·
. Coi;ifining ourse~ves ii? ·~he .langu-.ge .. of. ·scrip~ure1, gauze, and having like.a veil. over ~ts head a.·nd·fi·a.ce..
tak:ngt~ewo~ds ·in.their simple pammatical~endenngas None of the others saw it,· and, mdee.d, 1t was seen by my-~
. we would do 1f spo.a:~n ; and being very .careful of the self' quite unexpectedly. It had·.•b~en ·promised for a ·
· .· connection in wlii~Ji they stand, neither adding to, nor long time that I w~ to see a a~mt the ii~t of all the
taking :away fro~ ·what is therein written{Rev. nii., 14, circle. The male medium at the time was quietly seated
· 18, 19).. Every man h~. ~right to his.own opinions, but in hia· chair ·next to myself, and the lady medium was.
not tO ~h tliem ae . Divme Revelations! and did all seated · on. the floor leaning• against two of the ladies. ·
· ~ch their ,o~ona, ~8cord would be unavoidable, unity Later on, and by the same m~ne, I saw the same iigur&
· Qould not poss1bJy e:ns~. · Nay, I tearlessly affirm that again, ~nd by its side another dressed in a suit of black.
· the cause of nearly all the divisions which •exist .in the At this tilpe the male medium ~as seen by two of t~e
· ·. Cpurch of Christ ~at~~ ~ubstituti~n.of ?Pinions for·~m- . members at the far end of the circle, and the lady me- ·
. Jl1ands ! · The Phr1stian a ~1\ty bemg mmply' to believe dium was seated as before. Katie King~per her me.
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~ mODr10bofation .of Kr. B.'1.1..,.
mat;. Thau· the enR&uoea lady medium WU mi.de Ft
iay, in handing the _,ring, baek tio ifJI o~r: "Thil !II ·
clOne. for a p~o1e; take it ; we havi no ue for it."
All through· , thia extrao,
, , rdiury mm.nf~tation, the en·
tnnced male medium .•• , 1eated in his chair belide the
chairmant '&nd convening with him aloud. What
o1ir ~pponenfis to such a ,manifeitationP Do they,· ,
it "illnsion P" Were I beaide one of them and wei:e to
pull hil noee or, beard rather 1harplytand when he called
out in pain under the intiction, wliat would he think of
me were I to
"You ,are m.iataken, sir; it& all an
illusion," I th
he would be veey apt to show hil
disbelief in my reply: ,by pulling mine., · It is ,not very

clium .tel to me, ., *1eYer mind.; .thi1 wlu:'Atl • it. .a ha.a with

7et." lob llng added, "You. have 168D· ~ne ; but JOU.
Will shortly see .mlill7.·". On ·Sunday evcmrag, ~he Slit
Kay, lfteeD memben being· present, after maDI mt.e~
·mg mmifeatatiou, such u feeq, the heads, 'iieei, &11d
,--~ forms of materia}iled spirits, John ~bade an
·. the .circle. join. J;umdst md ,at the .same ,tim~ the lady
medium went mto the outer ap•riment, plq u.,11he
·i>uaed out the vice·chairman'e arm acros1 the entrance.
'Then the. c4'cle e~e4 in ,singing, and John King
ehowed , his light, ,whfuli, m the, l&Dguage of one of the
.most observant of the ~emben, ".wufar moreb~utiful
than he bad ever seen it before." By the reflection from

,

':fi

reu,

·this ~ht Ive of the ftfteen present saw the head, neck,
and bust of a spirit, and. about two and a half fee~ high probable that some fifteen or twenty persons would be
from the ftoor. The light went round and round 1t, yet likely to atiiend seances twice a week, for some two yean
it was only vislble to five. , But there could be no doubt and a half, merely to deceive themselves and their
about us having seen it, though no features were seen. friends. So the theory, of its being " all au illusion"
King said his light, which burned for about ten minuties, won't hold water.
was " only a fifth of its size yet; but when it was half
Our seance on Friday evening, the 19th June, was at.
its full' size we should all 'see the spirits distinctly ; and tended by eleven members, but it was one of the most
when it reached its yroper size, we should not only see remarkalile we ever held, the manifestations being of a
our friends by its light, but .would recognise them as character tu merit the attention of even the most indiWe- .
well." The form seen.. was that of Katie King. King . rent. In the early part of the seance the sitters aJl
said we woUJ.d;see,his,daughter first, but would not see felt the materialised forms of our spirit guides, the most
him for some time ,yet. , During this sitting the lady startling manifestations going.on simultan~ously through ,
organist had about a· dozen yards'of gauze passed through the two mediul'.De. For mstance, while a lady was
her hands, the rustling sound of it being heard by all feeling the face and form of a female spirit through
the circle. At every seance held· since, very similar the lady medium in one part of the circle, I was having
manifestations have· Ol~urred, they seeming to increase my hand drawn ov~r ,the face. and head, of another, ~ud
in force each time. On Sunday evening, the 14th June; then felt the ftowmg robes dQwn to the floor. During
sixteen members being present, the manifestations were King'~ light all th~ eleven had the privilege of seeing: ~y
deeply interesting. The colJ breezes which fanned the the ,aid of that light the face and .form ot' ,the spmt, ,
· faces of the sitters by unseen hands, were so icy in their Katie }{big. All saw her more or less distinetl1, and, in
nature, that all became unpleasant1y cold, and felt so addition, a beautifully formed arm and hand which I saw
even after the seance, was over. · During King's light, , plainer than the. face, came out from the drapery and
whieh was made small but brilliant, and while all hands was passed over my hand. Most of the others saw this
were joined, the male medium went round the circle arm and hand too. , It was as· natural and warm to the
carryin.g ,it in his hand, and nearly every membel', pre- touch as a human arm and b.&nd. .The face appeared to
sent felt more or less of a draped spirit-form, and tliree some of a sw&rthv colour, to others fair, with fair hair, ,
-0f tlie members saw its features quite ,plainly for, the and parted down th" middle ; but to me it appeared·
first time. They were those of Katie King, her medium copper coloured, with draperv round it and over the
being in the outer apartment. all the time, as the vice- head similar to the photograph of Mrs. MacDougal Gre-0hairman vouched slie,was, he hearing her make a little gory, of London, and her spiritosister. Wonderful,
nQise where she was seated close to the front door. The however, as these manifestations were, they were~ a
manifestations to-night gave great satisfacti~n to the drop in the bucket compared with those we lia;d on Sun- ·
·circle, they ·aJI being of a high character, and ~ven day night, the 2lst June. , There were seventeen mem..
· under s~ch circumstances as precluded the possibility of hers present, and two visitors from Melbourne admitted
'deception. During the earlier. part of this seance the by request of their spirit-daughter· and, J Ohn King ; but
entranced male medium took my hand and rubbed it we were at the same time informed that it was not to
over his own face, and then close to him over that of form a precedent, as visitors as a rule lessened. the influ·
· a young girl's, and, as my hand passed across the mouth, ence. I have now t~e sati,sfaction of informing you that ,
I felt, through the gauze, the lips open and kiss my we have no need to go to England or America to see the
~d in a verJ hearty mann~:· , This extraordinary man~ spirits in mortal form, as they are here in our midst as
ifestation was , repeated twice. And a hand came out palpable to the sense~ of touch. and sight as any of yo"!! ',
, from the drapery with, which the spirit form was clothed, re&a.ers are. In the .early part of. the seance the· mam· ,
~nd handed me a letter which it had, unknown to me, festations were similir to those of Friday, our visitoJ'B
taken out of my, pocket. This spirit-per the male being permitted to touch and handle the materialised
medi~-said she was the daughter of a lady: and gen.. spirit.face ~~ee · or foll! times of their dea~ daughter, .
tleipan of high social position in Melbour~e. The letter and each time they being m~de · more aen~ible of her
which she ·had taken and now gave back, was from her presence near them. , As their hands passed over her
father. , I have ·recorded , this manifestation, just as it mouth, the;r felt the lips open and, kiss them repeatedly,
occurred. Indeed, it is rather unddrstated than other- and ·they 8.1.so felt her white muelin dress. , Later on, ,
wise.
Katie King brought her to them and allowed her mother
I have to add that those who saw the face of Katie to eut a piece oft' it, which she now has in her pottsesaion.
King on Sunday evening, state that she wore a turban It is of a much finer quality than tbali which Katie heron her headjust as she appears in the photograph of her self eviden~ly wears.. , Bnt ·t~e cro~~g x;nanifestationa ·
. published in the London Bpiritualiet of the 15th May, of the evemng took place during Kings light. All the
1873. I., should have recorded that at the seaace held members were made to join ha&ds, and the lady medium
o:n Sunday evening,, the '1th June, after many fine mani- sent into the other apartment with her back against the
festations, Katie King-per her medium-came up to a front door, where she remained all the time the.light was
young gentleman present and took a very valuable gold visible, whieh was about fifteen ~i:nutes, and was heard
~ oft' his finger, about which he beeame rather anxious. by all making a noise, as a proof to us she was not in the
, .After . teasing him for a little, the lady medium was room with us. The vice-chairman was ·also made to
:~e to approach him, and taking his hand in hers_rub~~d place his. arm across the doorway ~nd. a chair w~ also
'· 1t over her own .face, and then upo_n that of the spmt, placed in 1t, so that she co'":d no~ ~ass ~ or .ou~ witl;iout
"Katie King, close to her.
The whole form was his knowledge. T~en the circle JOtne.d lll: Sln~ JoJm
"draped, w~qh he w~ allowed~ touch from head to. Kiµg's hy1!1n, and his reall:r.beautifullight llippeared. The
foot, and a hand as pal~ble as his own came out from male .medium then came m front of, each member, an.cl·
., t~e, drapery and ., was placed in ~is, and he .fe!t .his .th~re appeared to all, bY. turn, t~e ~ce and orm of ir.tie ..
J'l~g up9!1 .one .of. t?e fingers of 1t. • Mr. S., sitting, . Kmg as real to; the . eight as. m life, and s palpabl~ ~
next to him, was privileged ·to ffel .the s~me face, fo;rm, . th~ touch as ~yone m the room. . The fac as white,.
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ont
..
m wd ..
.~-than thll1~ and ·Jl7 f&ir. W'.Jien King.'.
·W -~ wu,i contro
th, ~e medium, came m front of
the lady .and gentlemm vim,tA>n, a dift'erent face. and form
"P~. f!o them, tha. mot~ m~Jrin' an mvoluntl!f
ex.Cl&ma~n of her ·name • ~e rec~gnition of her .da~li..
~ ~~ bro~ht ~ome to _. ~mmouam~s. She called
~~ ~1 na~e; th~ lath.el ·Also at onoo recognised her, ~d

t~~b ih~ di~pp~e~. Katie th~n completed her r<>und.
0 ..~. ,e c~~,;·and:, as. 1he. made .1'.~~lf visible to all preoent-distmctly and unmistakeably visible-all became

· dee~y im~re~sed, . and ~eyeral sobbed.audibly. None
who '!ere pres~n~ ~ ever forget ":hat they saw on this
occa.s.1on, a:nd th~ fe~s of ~olemmty and awe to whi~h
the 1_1ght. gave·. me,. ana all m~y o~ered .up their.
t~s to Almighty God for bis gooClness in thus having
his grea.~ na.tural la~ vouchsafed to them by positive
monstrati?n, th~ reality of another life. It was a
sole~ yet Joyous moment never to be forgotten by those
'!ho. '_Titnesee~.it. htl~t u·but tkl '/Jegmnlilng. Our dis~guished · visitors were perfectly amazed, as well they
J!llght be. All thank~d the spirits .for w~t they h~
done. At the conclusion of the seance the lady orgamst
~!1~ an~ pla,Jhd Pope's. <?de-:-"Vital Spm;k" the circle
.Jommg m. . .e· Energetic Circle present their compli·
ments to your readers. .
·
:
·
THE CHAIRMAN.
Sandhurst; 22nd June, . 1874.
.
. N.B~-In my hastily written note of. yesterday morn··
. mg, t.o catch the post, I fear several important items
. were ~vertently le~_.Qut. During the. seance on Sun·
· day mght the atmo~p~ere of the room gradually became
.. full of the most delicious perfume, and which seemed to
p~s round the circle. The light was observed at one
·.time to assume the shape of an egg, and' then again to
become broken up and. spread into fragments yet ce.· mented together li~e brok:en masses of fleecy ciouds. I
also ob~erved,. a~ did several others, that the figure which
I saw was ·distinct· from the. medium, I seeing them
b.oth at the . same time,. the spirit being sometimes in
front of and at others closely following him..

%

A MONTH'S NEWS OF SPIRITUALISM FROM.
ENGLAND.

.· ·. · I gave .~nmy.last ~oll!-e account of .the. l'e&lly. marvel-

····· ~o~s mediumsh1p of Miss Showers, a simple, innocent
· cltjld.of l!)eventeen. Her parents are people of position,
·. her fat~er a colo~el in India. She· is, of course, not a
profe~aional medium, and the number of those privileged
to ·witness her power is conseguently limited. Her
.. mother,. t~tally unacquainted with Spiritualism until the
to London to inveetioutbreak m her own house,
. gate for heree]~ and to see oth mediums. ·She, found,
~o.wever, that her daughter ecli sed most others, and the
mterest created has been so great that she finds it im:.
1
· pos~ible to gratify one tenth part of those desirous of
havmg ocular demonstration of the marvels they he~
ab.out. I was so fortunate_ as to be present at a private
1eM1ce ·at Mrs. Shower~'. temx>orary residence; 19th
·..
March, when the spmt calling herself Florence
Maples, and who is· one of her presiding genii was able
We were
to give .u~ a ~.ost satisfactory appearance.
all Spmtuahsts present,· we dispensed with the
tying and sealing ; I asked to be permitted to mark with
· . c~alk or charcoal on the medium's face, that I might re. cord the fact and· the consequences. This, Peter one of
the op~ating spirits refused,·· on t.he grounds th~t such
m~r~ might re-appear on some .part of the .m&terialised
spmt, and he could not say which : I knew that this ac.·corde~ with other, experiences, and theretore .was not
.aurpnaed. At the other 1sance1, when. 11 had been pre-

ci

.

I

.

spoke, mov.,d, shook mmd1 witla.m,,ki&Jed'onelai4ly, ana

ukedforoilrjewelleey~r" ~y~tiiilpr~#i:':'' tt.l"e~~ll?.e~
The wondel;'f'Ul powers of thi1 meafum :were eXhil>1tied ~
the ~d°'1 ·of the circle; .
~vmg.the. room and
bringing in a servant. ' Mies ~~~ce' ·909~ ~eon~ ~t
our party; and she w~s pmmtted to .look mt.o the c~
~ined recess which served· as a ·ea.bmet; she' declared.
~t sh~ saw therein' at the same tinie, the medium]n.ber
cJW:r .with. her he~ thrown bac~. t~e. IP.mt .Floren~ejll.:
full view, and a thjrd ~eseed as .a man m: a grey jacket.
laeked the matierialised spirit if e~~ ha.cl bones? slie sa~cl'.
" y_es," ~~. on her r~tiring behqi4 th,e curtain, 1!'e h~cl .
noJ.Ses which she said- were h~ bo~s ~' cracking." I
should have liked, of course, ~to . have"· exauiined. her
anatomically, but was met by ·a :co~d ~ef11sal wh~n I even
requested t(> see. her tongue, and fe~l her.pulse. ·We all
remarke4 that there was not. so gi"e&t r.e~emblance to t~~
medium as forme~ly, and I satisfied· myself ·by actual
measurement, that at one time she was at least a· inches
taller than Miss Show.ere. It is noteworthy that th~
advent of this medium to London, and the appearance .
through her of the full materialised form is contempo~
raneous with the attempt of a few ~-info:rmed, and as
som~ suppo~ej~~lous .xp.ediums, to. ~ast .d?u~t uP.on.~h~
reality and mdividuahtr of the spirit Katie, ma~esting
also in full form, through Miss Cook. T~e advocates of
the im:posture theory have now the remarkable fact· of a·
repetition of the identical phenomena in the person ·Of
another unpaid and unsophisticated child medium.
Messrs. Crookes and Varley, F.n.s.~ .have scientificaµy
demonstrated by a· series of experiments, that. when
"]tatie " the materialised spirit walks out,· Miss Cook is
at rest within the cabinet.· Mr. Crookes has also, in a
letter to the journals stated, that he has seen " Katie "
and the medium at the same time, in .fact, was in the,
cabinet with them both. This testifies how Spiritualism
is advancing, and Mr. Crookes' forthcoming volume will
be looked for·eagerly, as it cannot.fail to give.additional
impetus to the movement, and to prove the blindness of
those who have for twenty-five years brandedSpiritualistiJ
a~ cheats. liars, or.lunatics. Sp!ritpho~ogr~ywill.be
aided by a pamphlet on the subJect, which
. Hudson
tells me. he is about tp bring out; I have visited him~
and on three plates out of four, a draped figure projected ·
itself besid.e my likeness. I send you specimens.
D~g the pr~cess he· afforded me every facility.for
scrutiny, allowing me to clean the glasses. myself', tQ. ,
follovv them through the several stages, and to see them,_
developed. Mr~ A. R. Wallace, the celebrated natura-,
list, has just obtained one.before my visit, which he recognised, and Mrs. Guppy tens me she has tested thei~:
reality in many ways. We have just received some.undoubted ones from Paris.. · They were brought over by
Mr. Gledstanes; an English gentleman of independent
means residing there, and he assures me that he is personally acqu.ainted with the artist, M. Buguet, and th~~
he ie a man of :Probity. He has invited photographe~
from all countries to visit his studio, to bring with them
their ow~ apparatus and. chemicals, a~d to dispos~ or·
his facts 1f tliey can. Numbers have been recognised.
I have also visited an amateur photographer who has~
under spirit direction entered on the subject. His name
is Parkes, he reside~ at Bow ; he is in humble circumstances, but devotes ten shillings a week to the cause.
He was . good eno~g~ to give m~ a sitting. and sure·
enough I got an additional fig:ire· on. the n.egative. Mrs. .
Parkes tells me -that he has seen spirits from boyhood,
and also what he then called pictures, but what he now·
lnows were spirit scenes. About three years ago he .
became developed as a writing and-trance medium.· The·
.spirit~ told th.em that the collodion was to be kept near-
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the medium'•· bed to !UIJletize it,·and the camera, and to ._ PLEA FOB THB HIGHEB,- BDtT.OATION OF .
clean the gluaea. Hr. P. wu .to eit alone in hie own
WOMEN.
room for ~ hour at least before photographing; the
photo was to be taken in the usual way, and tlle plate
waa to be left a little lo.nger in the bath. He succeeded
betore Hudson. He.was told not to attempt to .take
atrange'NI a.t· first, d that .if he took monev for anything
... "
~
J_
connected wit)l it, the power would go. .Tliis was elicited
by my offering to pay for lessons. After taking about
forty, he was told to break them and to begin to take
negatives""".""they did s?. They kept photographing one
sitter until thev got a b1--k nlate when they ch.anged the.
J
mu r
s~tter. He has now.preserved thirty..seven, a!ld ~f these

82iritualiets may well be interested in all that advances
freeaom of thought throughout the world, for on that
d
;a· h
lti
f' h ·
't
progresa epen"'i t e u mate success 0 t eir cause ; 1
is their only chance of receiVing justice and a fair bearing

.·"'.
111

from by far the langer portion of society.
Should an;r
event occur in these, our times, to check the intellectual
deveJopm.ent of the race, such as occurred in the fifth
tu
h t1i b b · G th· · ti
h I d
cen ry, w en e ar arous o ic na .on overw e me '
for a time, the · civilization of the ancient world, the
modern manifestations of Spiritualism could never ho'pe.
eighteen are recognised. They always receive 1nstruc-, to be clearl.Y understood or fairly treated. Only in the
tions through Mr. P. when entranced. A certain num- light of trained and fearless intelligence can Spiritualism·
ber are promised at every arranged sitting, and this num- really flourish. . All, therefore, that advances or makes
ber can never be exceeded. Mr. P. says his only object more general the capacity for using the mental faculties,
in taking them is to try and confer some of the same advances Spiritualism, even among those who now 'ridicomfort and happiness on others, that they have received. cule or decry it. On this accoun~ we do not think it
Headvisesallexperimenters"to get the purest chemicals;" necessary to apologize to our readers for calling their attention to a verypleasant book about one who herself says
. " do not," he says, " let people into your dark room
. mix .their magnetism with yours. Take the pictures in of " spirit rapping" that she "perfectly scorned it." It
tho same place and under the same conditions as nearly is, we believe, the one only illiberal expression to be
as possible every time; try at first only with a·sitter in found throughout the book, aind, like most illiberality, it
absolute harmony with yourself, and do not keep altering shows the point where the author was weak and ignorant.
your conditions at every one's suggestion.. If. asked, no In every other respect the " Personal Recollections of
aoubt the spirit friends will help; a black background Mary Sopiervill~" contain 80 much w~l\ldom, and show.
we find the best. Some were taken in absolute darkness." · such varied knowledge ; are so filled with womanly tenIt is worthy of note that the spirit photogaphs of every · derness of sentiment, and noble simplicity of thought,
operator have a character of their own. . Thus Mum- that we recommend the book unhesitatingly to our . ·.
. ler's, Hudson's, Parkes', Buguet's, and some I have from readers as one that will not fail to charm, to invigorate,
·Italy, all di:ffer.
and to instruct them. But it is not on this account
· A cremation society has been formed in London ; they· that we have noticed the work, for we do not pretend to
advertise that all desirousofjo1ning may send in their point out the many excellent and agreeable books that
DJ.lillles,·" that cremation having now been performed with are constanly being issued from the press... Buta special
perfect success, the following declaration be adopted : :reason and a particular point has induced us to speak of
•'we disapprove the present custom of burying_ the dead, Mrs. Somerville's life, and to that one point we will con. and desire to substitute some mode which shall rapidly fine our attention. . Throughout the book, cheerful and
resolve the body into its· component elements by a pro- happy beyond the history of most lives, runs Qne plain•
· cess which cannot offend the living, and shall render the tive wail of regret at the fictitious restraints. placed upon
·remains absolutely innocuous. Until . some bett.er the. exercise ()f woman's intellectual actiyity; on l\lmost
method is devised, we desire to adopt that,usually known every page is to be found a protest..:_·nQt · the less. strong .
· as cremation." Similar societies are being. formed 1tt because it is calm. aind moderate,. not the les~ forcibl~
· Zurich, Dresden and .Leipsic, wJiere the, ·. municipal because the writer herself triumphed over all the
Jl,Uthorities have given }lermission tQ erect fµrnaces, aD.d. ·. difficulties-against the ~tumbling blocks and barriers
at New York. What about the orthodox teaching of the . which are placed .on any attempt a woman may make
· resurrection of the identical body P
· - .·. . ·
towards accomplishii;ig aught beyond bearing children and
A. memorial in favor of opening the nationalmuseu;m.s k.e(}ping. house. . As reasonab~.e ~o~ld ,it be to sµpp9se .
and gallery on Sunday, promoted by the Rev. Septimus t~at the ~uty of ni~n ~~s to hm1~ h1ms~l~ ..to gratifying .
Hazard of Bethnal Green, has been signed .by.· over . . two his appetites and .pr?y1dmg_for his necess1t1es,, as. tp sup ..
. hundred ministers of the Church of. E1lgl~nd, in.eluding. pose that dut! requll'es; ~J.' tpe good of s°'c1etY. is . adDean Stanley and Canon Kingsley. A moti6n for this. vanced, by ·WOD1en. ~evotmg ·thems.elves ex~lusively to. ·
object will be brought before Parliament l>y Mr. Taylor, . these ~woo~c~pf!itions.· . .· •·. .·. . . . · . .
. .·. ·. . . · .· .
, :l\f.P. for Leicester. The magnificient Albert Hall is· to .· Pe~haps J:lO bett~r.,argume~t can _be .found ~n ~avor of .
be opened Sunday evening, for organ performances, and all?wing all~ woman,s .fa~ultie~. to he ·developed ~ha~ .
.. your own T9wn-hall with its grand organ might be such a noble ~nd. beautjful life as ~rs. Somen:ille s
similarly utilised to attract the masses from sensuality. affo~ds~ · She w~s, a.devoted mother, a· t~nder·· wife, a .
·. ~he Royal College ·0 f Physicians have memorialised the cap1fatl coc;>k and housekeeper, an~ ~ charmmg hostess, as
· Government on the subject of the dwellings of the poor; well as one o( .the first mathematicians of he~ da.Y· . She
. p~intingout.. the p.hysical degra:datio11 .that no ·amount of. :ta.u.g·.·ht.. he.r ch·1.ldren,. herse.lf. and nursed them. m.s.1c. k.ness; ·
faith or tracts can remove ; which produces moral degra- she was carefully economical and kept the household out
. dation, both of which 'are transmitted to posterity in the . of. debt on v~ry narrow means. ; sh.e · m.ade . her own
form of disease and cachexia, and other miseries of this clothes, and enJoyed a da~ce and a quiet fl1rtati9n ; she
1·.m·e·'. n.o·t as the vengea~ce of .any angry Deity,b~t a.8. t.h.e VI. .a.·s. p.retty. , a·.n.d····. d.. 1r.essed ·w.;th .~.reat tas~e, yet withal··. s.·.he.
sure consequence of viola,ted natural law.
This opens 'Yas profoundly versed in. every ~c1ence of .modern
.. the question how far are we responsible creatures p. The ti~es; she was an accomplished artist, an~ an elegant
·first· soiree of the British National Association · of. writer. It m~y, perh~ps, seem to be lowermg ou1• ar~
Spiritualists, held last evening, was a sple~did success. I :o;ient ~o mention the httle fact, that w~en every fa~t~mg
saw Mr~ Voyseyand other clergymen_ there ; MrCrookes of their for.tun~ was swept away suddenly, her writings
.
was walking about with Miss Florence Cook on his arm, ,a!1d a. pens1?n granted her by Gov~rnment were for .a
.· . and ultimately sat with her in a prominent place 9n the time the ch1e! resources of the family. N eyertheless, it ·
.
must. be admitted that an educated woman has an actual
.··platform·. ·.Mr. s. O. Hall occupied the chair.,
·. ··. .. . .
·
. . ·· · ·
· ·· .·• · ·
money value a?o':e that of the same uneducated. .. ···~
London, .17th April, 1874.
W.L.R. . .. It may be said m answer to what we advance, that this
. woman was a remarkable genius, such as does not app~ar .
.
often among either men or women, and that· it would,
WEALTH BEG~T~ FRIENDS.
indeed, have bee:q. a pity th~t BktJ ~hould have been Un·
.• 1
1
· • ..
. ·1: · ·
educated. It was a pity, too, that the p.arrow pr~judice ·
•
~.
· If:you are rich.your.friends willJiock,
· . of society einb~ttered an~ hampered all the earlier part ·
. f ou~ Q.oor, as doves a Pig~<>n 9ot~r • .• '. 1
afrai_d of that
· 9f her life, making her ashamed and
}Jut if you happen to. be poor, .· · .· . ··: · . ·. · .. · · .~ · · whic.h was .~ become hqr gloryJ . Itrwas a pity. that, ev~n ·...
after the generous sympathy of her husband had freed· .
They scar~ khow where tofind yohr· door.
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·THE ·HARBINGER·. OF LIGHT.
SPIRITUALISM ADVANOJNG.

her from the impediments which through many precious

. years made progress almost impossible to her, she should
A NEW RELIGION GAINING GROUND .Al[ONG 11,.,
still have been exposed to public obloquy in a Ohristian
church, and to private insult from her relatives. _But it
i1 a thousand times greater pity to think of the many, NINE .MILLIONS OF SPIRITUALISTS IN THE UNI'fl:P.
STATEe-P:aoG:aEss Tow.A.RD On.GAN IZATION-OBDD.
m~ny women, now living. among us, doomed by tlie
OF WORSHIP IN THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS-WILL
artificial beliefs of society to ignorance and degradation,
THEY EvE:a Fo:ax A Onu:aon?
who ne~er will be set free so· long as they live up.on this
earth, who. must pine and pant an<l thirst as she did .for
[From the New Ym·k Sun.]
knowledge and for intellectual activity, but to whom
death alone c. an give hoee, death alone can bring· pro..
It is sometimes asserted by superficial observers that
gress.
And deeper still grows our pity as we think of Spiritualism is dying out ; but although there is no re.
the wany, many: other women-not the so-called vicious gular organisation of' the vast multitudes who are classed
only-who, sunk in frivolity, sensuality, or inertness, de- as ~piritualists, and who are actually convinced .of or are
grade not themselves only, but every child they bear, and seriously investigating the phenomena and do~trines of
every man they influence, who blast the earth with their Spiritualism, yet from different and opposite sources a
mistakes, and who serve to root still deeper in society pretty .clear estimate of their nllmbers in this country
the false and. narrow notions of a woman's use.
can be made at least, and there is no doubt but that they
And who are you, oh man! that you should say to any are gaining ·instead of losing.
Judge Edmonds, whose name bas been conspicuous as
child of God, " Thus far shalt thou go, and no further?"
And how do you propose to tell a genius from a blunderer, an avowed Spiritualist for over twenty years, said a few
till they have both bad the same chances at success?
days ago in a conversation with the writer, that
It would be far better for the advocates of the.arbitrary the Rev. Father Hecker, the Superior of the Paulist
limitations of woman's sphere to be perfectly consistent Fathers, bad told him that when the last gene.ral c~uncil
with themRelves, and absolutely to refuse her admission of American.bishop~ and priests of the Roman Catholic
· to all activities, except those which, in the nature of Church met in Baltimore JUSt before the season of the
things, none can occupy but herself. Let them answer CEcumenical Council in Rome, they had, in obedience to
us as did that· Hindoo prince who replied, when the a Papal command, made reports of' the religious condi.
missionaries asked leave to establish schools for women- tion of their various dioceses and purishes; and according'
" What, teach a womari to read ! Why not teach a cow?" to the statistics of those reports as .received by a com.
The argument is as applicable to reading as to matbe- mittee of which be (Father Hecker) was one, there were
in the United States between 9,000,000 and 10,000,000
matics and medicine.
TheS,e pbiloso~hers may perhaps continue to sway the Spiritualists and about 50,000 mediums and Spiritualist
Mrs. Emma Hardinge, in her " History of
world ~or some time longer yet, but be sure that just so lecturers.
• ·far as ill educated women abound· atnong us, so will the Modern Spiritualism," says that the Bal~imore Council,
vicious and sens~alists, unfaithful wives and unworthy or rather that committee, reported the number. as
mothers abound also. No woman can attain to the ful- · 11;000,000. In the printed Latin report of the Council
filment of the highest possible duties of wife. and .of Baltimore, however, although the s-µbject of the :spread
mother, but one who has received the highest and com~ of Spiritualism in America is referred to, there are no
pletest e~ucation of wbic.h she is capable. .
,·
numbers given. Catholics are warned "not to frequent
. We w1ll conclude w.1th some extrac'ts · fr()m Mrs. or assist a.t theh· circles, even from curiosity,". and advised
. Somerville's own words, well cal~ulated ~():give :a view of ·that "·there are great numbers of. ~hem· (Spiritualists)
. the strength and weakness of her character. Sb~ says : who do not hesitate to. ~all themselves. Christians, al~
-:-" A.ltho~gh I have been t~ied ·by many severe. afilic;. though not even baptized.n ·
· ·
t1ons, my life upon the whole bas been happy. ·. In my
· ·
TB:E. POUGHKEEPSIE :SEER, .
_
· youth I had to contend with ·prejudice: and iUib~rality ;
AIJ.drew Jackson Davis, ·supplies the· follow~g $µm~
yet I ',Vas ofa· qui~t temper, ·an~ easy tq live with, a~dI m~ry:....· . .
,, . . . • .· ...•.•.. ·. .•.
. never interfered w1:th or pryed. into other people's .af- _ Of adult persona interested inSpi+1tuahsm, but .·. . ·. · ·.
fairs. However, if irritated by whatlc()nsideredunjust · . not m,entally lib(3ralizedbyit ....•. ~·· .~ ....... 4,000,000
criticism or int~rference .with myself, or any.one I loved, ·.of adult persons liberalised, but D.otyetfµlly •.. · . · ·.: · ....•..
I could resent it ~ercely.'
·
·
convinced of Spiritualism .... ~ ... ~.~·.··~~Un• 1,009,00,0
. In extreme old age she writes :-"The short .time. t O{ad~lt.persons convinced, but not iiµ.proved : · · · •. • ·
have to live natur~llY: occup.ies .my' thought~. In the
1n hfe and char~cter ........ ~· !~· ·~~ ··::·~·· ~.~·~ 40010QO.
blessed hope of meet11~1g again· with my b,eloved children Of ad~lt p~rsons Improved by s~11'1t11ah~lll,but, . ... . ,. ·.· ...... .
not.inspired ....··· .. : ··· ·~···~~.··•.··.• ~~'. ··.· .... ~···~· J,~op,009
and those who were and are dear to me :upoD. e1trth,. I
th:nk of death with composu~e and perfect confidenc~ in Of ·adultpersons1n~p1~ed by Sp:ir1t~ahsm; but. : . , . . . ·.
the mercy of God. .Yet tome wlio.am ll,fraid.to sleep.· . not reg~lated by1t ·~~··~········ ......... ~ ....... 2,000,000 ...
comfortably any night unless some one is ·:neal'; it .i! (!. . · · · ·
·
·
·
· ·· · · ·.
fearful thought that my spirit must enter that new state
. Total ...... ·...... IUlllOIOIO~
9,~0,(}()()
of existence ·quite alone."
·
· Th"ug~ opposed· to ..any reg1tl1tr. or.ganiz11,tion of• this
Sweet spirit would that your last days might have peen. vast niultitude as tend mg to sectar1an1sm, Mr. Davis itnd
spared that unnecessary fear, would that you could-have his- wife, Mrs, Mary E. Davis, about ten years ago, took,
known before hand that the beloved and lost ones, .with unwittingly, perhaps, the first steps towards that end by
countless other hitherto unknown friends and guardians . the fo~mation of children's prpgressive lyceums, a species
awaited the opening of your eyes upon the light of that of Sunday school embracing .in their exercises the
new and untried state, with a r.ejoicing welcome. .
healthful development·. of the muscles, the reasoning
faculties, the social affections, and the :spiritual or devotional feelings of the ··children. · The plan of these
PROVE ALL THINGS.
lyceums Mr~ Davis announced . as Qriginating in the ·
· . ~pirit-world,, or Summer-~and, and as having. been re~
Sincere religion frank and· true, · · ·.
·. ··
:vealed to him for ·practrnal purposes. Whereyer .a
· Comes boldly forward to our view, .
Spiritualist society exists, its almost invariable sequence
··Invites us to investigate,
. ·
...
is a Children's Progressive Lyceum; but more frequently
····.·.•
:And test bis doctrines, works, 'or ·sfalite;
the formation of a lyceum gives rise to that of an as- .
But error and corruption shun, .· · '.. ·.
. sociation of believers. The following list of Spiritualist
.. . . .· The search of truth, ~p dar~ness run, ··. .· ..·
· ID:eetings, societies, and lyc~ums is probably incomplete, ... ·
· ··.· ·. And while they teach some errors. truth,
but.it ·affords. some iqea of the extent of the Spiritlialis,t
1. ·. ·· ..
~orefully
co.neeal
t~e
proof,
·
.
·
They
.... ;..
. movement, 1and
.
.
. .
·
·:.'' . .
Or else some ancient test they choose ·
. .·.. · . .
THE PiROGRES'3 OF ORGANIZATION:. . .
.• .
Some la-r by N_ature out of.use.!
AsHrNGTON.~D.C.~T4e First So'ciety of P.itogr~~~ · . ·.
·'.···
'/
Condemn all such as hold the trutn,
siv~ Spiritu~Hsts ·meet ·e'Very .S11nday ev~nfog· in Lyce~n;a;'
.Hall.
.
..
·.· . '·
. ..
. .
. Howerer clear· may be its proof. ,
I .
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.lfn Yon Or.rY.-The Society of Progresaive Spi.." opinions·the vast numbers included in Father Hecker'1
ritualism and the Ohildren's Lyceum m.eet in Robinson and Mr. Davis's nine or .ten millions real1y hold. They
Hall every Sunday-afternoon: and even1n:g.
.
aay they have as yet no definite revelation from .the
· Pm:L.u>ELPHli~ P.A.-The ·First Association of Bpi-· Spirit-world, iQ which they all profess to believe, regard•
ri.tu&lists Bold meetings Sunday and. Thursday. ev.enings ing the articles of their belief. .
in Lincoln Hall. There are two Children'a Lyceum, the
, THEY H.A.VE NO ORJi;ED,
·
1lrst meeting in the hall, the second in ·Thompson-street never having had a general council or conferenQe to define
Church.
·
·
. .
one. Judge Edmonds ·says that he has received a

SAN Fn.urc1sco, CAL.~The ~an Francisco Spiritua- ·special communication from the spirits saying that they
lists' Union have a conference every Sunday in Charter are opposed to the exaltation of any one mind above
Oak Hall ; also, a Children's Progressive Lyceum and another in the way of leadership, as destroying indepen.
ev.ening lectures.
dence of belief and individual faith, and that organiza.:.
B.A.LTIMOBE, Mn.-Hae two societies holding Sunday tions would nec'essitate leadership and· sectarianism.
meetings, and a Children's Progressive Lyceum.
He adds· that it has also been revealed to him that the
ATLANTA, GA..-Ras a Spiritualist Society, whose phenomena of these spiritual manifestations, which
officers are prominent citizens of Marietta, Cuthbert, La began about the middle of the nineteenth century, are
Grange, and Atlanta.
merely an event accompanying the progression of the
. · ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Spiritual Investigators meet at ,their human race ; that human beings will, hereafter, come
hall every Sunday evening.
·
more positively in contact with the spiritual world, and
SOOIETIES AND LYCEUMS nr MASSACHUSETTS :
then there will be more peace and harmony among men ;
CHELSEA.-Bible Christian Spiritualists meet every that the only duty expected of mankind at present· is to
Sunday in Hawthorn-street Chapel.
investigate the truth and receive it ; to teach it to others
EAsTARLINGTON.-Progressive Lyceumevery Sunday. when it will do good; but not to throw pea~ls before
FoxBono.-Progressive Lyceum, Town Hall, .Sunday. swin~. One great object is to convince man tliat he has
HABWICHPORT.-Children'e Progressiv~ Lyceum.
an immortal spirit, to reveal to him the nature of heaven
HunsoN .-Children's Progressive Lyceum,
and hell and tile end of his creation. Another object is
LOWELL.-A Spiritualist Socie~y and Children's to make us believe and realize that our every thought is
Lyceum.
·
known to God ; butthrough these manifestations we will
SALEM.-A society meeting every Sunday. ... · .·
. learn tel regard God with love, not fear. We shall ~eatLYNN.~Two societies and a Children's Lyceum. ·. · · trt,tcted to God, although we cannot comprehend Him.
North SOITUATE.-Spiritual Association and :Progres- .
.
.A. OURE FOB .ATHEISM .
. sive Lyceum.
. ·. .
"I did ·n(Jt believe in any existence after death, nor in..
SorTuATE.-Spiritualist Soci~ty and Children's Ly-, deedin a God." said Judge Edmonds," until I received.
ceum, Jenkins Hall, every other Sunday. · · .: · ·. ·.·.·•· ·. ·.· · · . manifestations} that dispelled every doubt and convin~ed .
STONEIUM.-Children's Prof5ressive Ly~eum. ·
· me that there is a God, and that we certainly . have 1m~
. . SPBINGFmLn.-Spiritual meetings held in Liberty. mortitl souls ..· . It is that immense multitude of' human
· Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening.
beings who are without faith in a God or a future state .
NEw. BEDFORD.-Society meets Sulldayaftemoon and to whonithis manifestation is addressed. · .. The field in ·
evening.
· · ·. · · ···. . .. whi~h the spirits ope:r;ate is that of infidelity. SpirituaMi:DDLEBORo.-Meetings in Soule's Hall ev,e,ry other lists may· be Christian.s, . but not necessarily .so. The
Sunday afternoon and evening.
·. · . . · · · · · . ehureh . and the Bible . are full of Spiritualism. The
WoucsETER.-Meetings every Sunday aftern,oon and Catholic Church teaches the ·very thing she . warns her
evening in Horti~ultural Hall. · . · .·
. .· · .·.
. · children· not to inveatigat.e. In spite of, t}ia,t warning
BOSTON (Music Hall, free admission).-:Lectµ:res on manifestations come to her memb.ers in the same manner
Spiritual Philos.ophy during the seas9n.. · . Spea,k~r~ and .· as they :a6 tO .us~l>y rappings ·and apparitions of de.
lecturers secured-Gerald Massey, Bryan.- Grant,-Esq., ·. parted s:girits. : We c!a!m.- all as Spiritualists who believe
. Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brittan, and · others~ . ·Meetings· in the ex:i§tence .of a sp1ntllal world. We are
every Sunday afternoon.
· •···.·. · · . •. . · · . · .· · ...·... · ·
·
·.· · NOT FBEE:LC>VERS.
'NEwFRATERNI!1: H~L, ~.A.RX.J!:1tl\IEMORIA_L.~JTILDING.•.'.We deny that, univers~lly,. though some fr~e love~s IJlay
-The Boston Sp~rituahsts Up10!1 hold meetings, con- have .received certain kinds o( manifestations. We]i~ve · .·
ferences, .e~., ev.ery S';il,day evening._ . · •.. ·.·
. :... · :: . . . : ho .coinm~ssion. to dea,troy .or even"touch e;x:istii:tg social Pl' .
The Ladies• ~d Society me.ets eachT11esday. afternoot;t. civil laws~"
. , • .. .
.. .
:.· ·.. .. ' · . .. ..·
at the same place~ All. are invite([ to. the evening soci~ ·· When· Judge Edmc:mds was asked .if aHthe c9mmunic:i,.
. ~ble.
. .· •
. · .. ·- ....·..· •. ·. .· .·. . . . .· . .. . . . .tions from the Spi!'it-wo~ld~co'l114 b~ relied upon as tr.ue, ·
.... Jo~ ~·. ~])REWll.AJjL.--:Fr~e .~e~tb1gs. •.·~~· a-qdi.. · he said they c.oulO. not,.adding: ~"There are tmpr~gressed
i

>

epn···VI···l···e·.~.~d ~.

•

1

.

.· .

.

~

~.ul,., a~.-.·
· .. . ...·. . .

enc.
..to. .• ..s.k.an.
ty.·.Jl.·rp.1)6. . •r. q·. 11·..
e.· ·. st.ion.>so···.·.n
pi.·n·····t·s. · ·. •.w
. h. ·.oand
a·.re. ·•··.obscene,.
un·
...·.tr·. u. ·.·t·.··.··.hfu_.1,
.. ah···ci·
. o.u.··.s·'
.-.r. .• ·.e.•v·e.J,tg
. e·.·
.b···l.. ....
Quartette ~inginp
J?u~hc·1?1v~ted
··.. . .·....· ·.·p.•.·l.·r.·itU.
. ·a.hty
.....:.· ...s.phemous,
JUSt. .·m
as
t}iey
'!ere.
1n.the1rhves-1n
.The Childr.en s . Prqgress1ve ~yceu~, No. l?.. wh.ICh this world/' · Andrew Jackson .:Davis; on the same sub£orme~ly. me~ 1n Eho~ Hall; hold8c 1ts ses~ions at t\ris place ject says :~
. ·. ·
every Su~day....... ·. ·. .•. · · .· . .·. ..... ·. .· · .·
. ··.·. '' Such spirits are Diakka..· . They in}in.bi~ ~ ~o~ntry .or
. Test Circles are held 11t Nassau IJ;all. .· .· • .. ·. .. . . . · . region in space called l)iakka~ They rev.18lt t}rls. worl~ ·
. OoDM.AN •lli_LL, TnEM9:N:~sTB.EET.~S~n,day mormng · and take an insane delight in playing .t}ie. part. of..ot?er
circle. .A.t 1. P.:M:~ .a f~eectrQle. · EYl'll1~g .free c9nfer- · spirits, in performing juggling tricks, ~)JA in personafang
ence.. .. ·. . . .· .... · ·• . . ...· . · · . ·.· •
: · .· . ·.· . .. .
opposite characters. To them prayers an~<prpfane 1;1t·
~l!i~}>LE lIA.L1!.-Sp1ntu~>1Il~tings . every Sunaay... terances are of equal valu~.. They are mstinct wit~
· · T~st circle worn1n~ and afte:t'll?on., . Circle ,_or l~~ture schemes ofspecfous reasoning, full of pride, pleasu;e, wit
•. ·every .Sunday evenmg.. · :Lyc~um ev~ry Sunqaiy :noon.
and subtle .convivialities. They are bou1rdl~ss disbehev~rs,
· ·. . . Other associations and lyceums are in . B~ooklyn and who thinkall private life will end in .the .all-assuming
Troy, N.Y. ; Cincinnati, .Cleveland, Geneva, Andover, self-love of God. · Self with '.,,. Diakka, in this world a;nd
·.Milan, Springfield, and Clyde, Ohio; Vineland, .Sewark, in the next, is the whole of private living, ·and exulted
and Hammonton,· N.J.; Kalamazoo, Battle Creek, De.. annihilation the end of all prive life. Still, a Diakka is
. troit, and Bay .City, Mich.; St. Louis and Carthage, an unbalanced, not an evil . person. He. tormei;tts
l\{ed.; Harrisburg, Pa.; Terre Ha~te, Ind.; Louisville, mediums, making them exaggerate in s_peech and falsify
Ky.; Mobile, .A.la.; Manchester, N.H. ; Portland, Me. ; . by their actions. · This accounts for that large propor- ·
and Ohicago, Ill.
·· ·
· .. .
.
tion of false, discordant, and repulsive experiences. that .
In spite of the opposition of ·t~e older Ie·aders in are frequently .met by· .merely curious investigators of.
S~~ritualism to org~nization, it will be seen bythi~list,and Spiritualism."-. . . . ' .· ·
.·. . ·
·.
still better bylook1ng over the .reports of meetmgs and .
. . . .SPIRITUAL 'WORSHIP, .
.
: .,
lyceums in the spiritualnf'wepapers,,that. there is al pro• as seen in their associations, mee£ings, 1p1d lyceuDl.B, i's .
. . · ·.. gressive
force at work among them tending to organiza- . very simple. · There is no prayer, .no. offended Go,d to
1
··
ti011. • • .· _··
• . .
• ... ·
. . . · .....· • • . · • •
.. •
:
·
• '.implore for .pard<m_.of ~in~.
Sin is on.Ir a~otherwol'd:
It 1s difficult
to define
what Sp~r1tuahsm
1s, or. what:
for ei;cess,
and carries its own penalty with 1t. Invoca..
.
.
..
.
.
.
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tion ie made after singing, and a lecture or

'

.

.

.

~oo~s~ of conductor gives out.the !&st song, in whi~h.we .all.join,··

aome kind after a second song or hymn, with smgmg with a piano a~co!llpanim~nt, a~ t~~1 are th~~ dismu?J8d·
again at the end of the lecture, and .then informal eou- · Amo~g. their s~ver cha~ recitations and mvocat1on1
versation. and amusements·.
.
•
two are given which contain a sort of

ooN:rEssxoN o:r .PAITH :
Conductor-0 holy Truth.! Thou art our Lord: and
INVOOA.TION. . .
our Shepherd.
.
.
ConductorGod of the mountain !
· All-It maketh us free, and tranquil, and strong.
Children God of the storm !
l
k Th· O Tr th 1 F
ConductorGod Df the flowers !
Conductor- e reverent y see
ee,
u . or
God of the worm !
Thou alone art our God and our Savior.
·
g:~:~:i:o-;_Gqd of the darkness!
All-It- leadeth us from . evil, and showeth ·us the
ChildrenGod of the sun !
pleasant paths of righteousness.
ConductorGod of the beautifui !
Conductor-Truth is our Light, our Glory, and our
Children...;...
God of each one!
·
Consolation.
.
,
. Conductor-Breathe on. ou.·r spirits thy love and thy
All-It giveth us strength to walk through the valley
of' the shadow of death. ·
.·
.
healing.
Conductor-Truth is our Father and our best friend.
· Children- Teach us content with thy fatherly
All-It filleth our hearts with hoiy life, and crowneth
dealingour life with immortality.
Conductor-Teach us to love thee,
Conductor-Truth is our maker and our Redeemer.
· Children- To love one another,
·
I!.
d ·h
·h h · 1 1
d · th
Conductor-Brother h1s brother, and make us all
All-It 1 ee et us wit · eaven Y ove, an give
free~
wisdom and justice to all.
.·
,
·
·c.hildren.- .Free from the a.hackles of ancient tra. ·. Conductor-Almighty Love! .we acknowledge Thee
. to be the Lord our God, the everlasting Father and
··
dition,
Mother of all.
·
·
Conductor--Free from the censure of man for ·his
All-In Thee all live, and move, and have their being..
.
neighbor.
Conductor~To Thee all spirits and angels. bow and .
. Children- Help us each. one· to fulfil bis true clin.·g with an immortal_a.tt.raction.
.
·
· · · · ·.
··
mission,
. All-Thou, O Love d1v1ne ! dwellest in the everlast- .·
Together- And show us 'tis Godlike to labor.
ing life of our hearts ; no~ with o~r lips only, .but in
• .·. Singingfollows the inv~cation, and afte~ th~ instruc- our lives, we would honor and glorify Thee;
.
tione ofthe leaders to the:ir groups, recitations in ·poet~y ·Conductor-In Thee we seek for the Holy Mother of
and prose, and songs, solos, and duets .are given by the Wisdom ; in Thee we behold the true Christ ; and in ·
. children from the platform as they ~re calle.d by ~he ~on- Thee we find the Holy Ghost of' the Father everlasting.·
ductor. · After this, the so-called silver cham recitat1onH
All-The Virgin Mother of Wisdon is virtue; the
ar~ generally introduced. . Any hymi;i or song o~ prose true Christ is love to God and . love to inan, and· the ·
· 11election can be silver-chained oi; recited responsively by Holy Ghost is the sacred presence of Truth in the
.
the conductor and children~ This exercise concluded, at heart.
·a signal from the conduct.or the members rise arid form
Conducto~-We therefore pray to· Thee, 0 divine
. in ranks, spac~g themselves about 3 feet apart, and thus · Love !· and would besee9h. Thee to. give. us grace, and
·. .
·
beauty and ho~ess, and !ift\le,and ge~tle~ess, so that ..
prepare for the
·
"WING MOVEMENT,''
·
we ntay exemplify: Thy Spirit~ and .walk in righteousness
·. ·.· ..· .• . .· . . . · .
. .... , ·. . · · ..·. •
· .·or calisthenic exercises. · These .consist of systematic and · all our. days. . . .
All_;Make us tender, fm..d trt1~tf'ul, and· kind always,
. gracefu1··motions of the arms and upper portions· of·the···
body, the conduct~r l~adin~ from ~he p!atform, and all one to another ; and save. us, and ~ave all, from breaking
members performmg in umson with pianoforte accom- Thy commandments. · . ·. .· ·. · ·.· .·. · ... · . .
.
·
Conductor-0 Holy Love;. our Father !Lnd our
paniment.. These exercises a~e continuedfor.twenty ?r
thirty minutes, af~er which all. resume. thell' seats. m Mother-let the heavens and the earth mamfeslThy
groups around· thell' leaders, and eng3ge _1n conversation infinite tenderness, ao th~t ·the Kingdom of God and Hi~
· on the lesson for next Sunday. Then. after the .books will may be uJJ.tolded and. rea!i~ed on earth...
.. , ·
are returned to the library and others selected ·for the
AU-Blessed are the pure·1n heart, for they shallsee .
·
·
·
next week, at the conductor's command~ " rise and form God.
in ranks,'' t4e groups march ·out into the aisles, eac:h
·
· · INVESTIGATION AN;D BELmF •. · ... ···. ;, ..
leader taking position .behind his .. or her group. ·This
The members ()f ·the lyce-u.ms. are encouraged to sign ·
done, all ~eat time to the music, lightly, with. the left ~mp~r.anc~·and anti-tobacc? pled[leS. ··. ·. .·. • · . · .·. ·.··
foot. The guq,rdian of the groups, who always precedes
Spiritualists say t~at to mvestigat~ ~pmtuahsm. ~
the proces~ion in its w~ding the aisles· of the ~all, lea~s vairiably leads to behef. . Whethe~ ~his 1!3 so or not, it is
forwar<l with the large :flag, the leaders following their an undobted £act that . many distinguished · men and· .
grouJ>B so as to keep each member in order. By' the women on both sides of the water are avowed believers
. tillle-the whole line is in motion the head of the colµmn ·.and advocates of the theories advanced by those who, as
is passing near the conductor's stand, where an assistant in the case of .lndrew Jackson Davis, owe their distinc. gives out one of a dozen silk flags to each .of the leaders tion either solely or principally to the manifestations
as they ·pass. . After the larger flags are distributed to they have received and the revelation~ they have made.
the leaders, smaller ones are taken from. the banner chest Judge Edmo~ds. say~ that Wm: Howitt, S. C. Hall, and
in the s.ame manner and given to the children. All are many other distingwshed m.en in .Engl~nd, whose nam~s .
trained to carry the flags in an erect .position~ resting t~e he is not at liberty to mention, are believers, and are m
flag staff on the. should~r, and_ d.roppi~g the right ban~ in constant correspondence with him on the subject. · ·. He
which the staff is held. in a straight hne down the side. showed the writer hundreds, or rather thousands of
Tu the windings and co:iinter-marches good m~nag~ment letters fl'om various parts of the w:orld on the subjec~ o~
and judgment are reqwred to prevent confusion m the Spiritualism. . Though advanced m ye,rs and suffering.
·final bringing up of the col~mn a~d in the replacin.g of from a severe nervous affection, the splendid mental
the flags. ·It is a beautiful sight to . see several powers of this distinguished man remain unimpaized...
.. . lyceums ·of children marching in this man~er all d;ec- .His library, where he spends most of his time, is in such
orated with badges and medals, and · bearmg floating perfect order, and his memory so vigorous; that he . can
ftags and banners.
-~ey are taught thu.s to w~lk fn five minutes lay .his hands on any; bopk, pamphleti
· gr~cefully through var1ou.s health~ul and 1~structive 1manuscript or letter in the room.
·>
movements, called "The Silver Chain,'~ '' The .Golden
A GIGANTIC wolix.
..
Chain,"" The Fountain Flow," "The Diamond Crown,"
·
, ·. · 1 ·.·.. ..•. ·
"The· Constellation," -" The Mor,ning Stars,'1.'. "T~e
It is perhaps known but to few 1 persons that Judge . ·. ·.
,:J
Th
1t
Edmonds made- his.revision of the st1,ttutes of the S~ate of.· ..
...
·
:Pancing.
Stream,
!IDY.
so
on.
.
.
e.
evo
u
io~s
in
· . ·.the dancing assembl;.es of adults are similar. Wh~n the Ne. w Yo.rk after .his conv, ersioit. froni..···. .In.fl.. d. . elity.·. ·. t.o...
,column is finally brought. up in order for dismission, the Spirit.ualism, and while receiving, as he 4ev~ut~y test~es~ · .

The Children' a Progressive Lyceums are opened with,
singing an~ an invocation, of which this is a specimen :-
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THE 'HARBINGER OF. LIGHT,·
daily mlDif~tati~ne from the Spirit:wor~d. No .one ":ho
eonverses with bun ·can doubt the emcerity of hl8 bebef.
.- ·. Tp.e tendency of Spiritualism up tp this time bu not
been to draw tlie musea of its believers into associations
or congregations. Alth~ugh it is admit.ted that there
are fully J00,000 Spiritualists in New York,. it. is difficult
to keep up meetings or lyceums of even 500 members in
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to M'.iu Oook, Katie ~eppin' uid., fio allo.w me. to .·pus.

I found Mime Oook hid 1bpped partially of the iota,
and her head wuJ1angblg in a V8lf' awkward position.
I lifted her Qn to the sofa, and .in so doing had umfic..
ton- evidence,· in spite of tbe darkneSB, that Mi_,s Oook
was not attired in the " Katie" costume, but. had ·on· her
ordinary black velvet dress, and was in a deeP' trance.

....

attendance. This singular disintegrating power seems No~ more t~ three aec~nds .elaJ.>&ed between my
actually to be one of their sources_ of strength .and th~ seeing the white-robed Katie standing befor.e me and
cause of their making converts. .There are thousands of my raising Miss Cook on to the sofa from the position
individuals who would not be seen at apublic circle, into which sae had fallen.
and would shrink from a public avowal of their faith in
On ·returning to m! post of observation by the curtain,
Spiritualism, who do not hesitate to investigate in pri- . Katie again appearea, and said she thought she should
vate, and among their in.timate friends to avow them- be able to show herself and her medium to me at the
selves believers in the phenomena, if not in the doc.. · same tiIPe. The gas was then turned out, and she asked
trines of Spiritualism. There is now comparatively for my phosphorous lamp. After exhibiting herself by .
.little opposition to this faith or to the manifestations of it. for sonie seconds, she handed it back to me~ saying,
sllirits by orthodox Christian ministers and. congrega- "Now come in and see my medium." I closely
tions. Church members are no longer excommunicated followed her into the library, and by the light of my
for attending circles or for having intercourse with lamp saw Miss Oook lying on the sofa just as I had left
"familiar spirits."
.·
.
·
her. I looked round for Katie, but she had disappeared.
In the records of spiritual progress written by I called her but there was no answer. .
Spiritualists themselves, it is asserted that on more than · . On resuming my place Katie soon reappeared, and
one occasion hapless mediums have been subjected to told me that she .had been standing close to Miss Cook ·
·prosecution and trial before courts of law, and on many all the time. She then asked if she might try an
occasions to fine and imprisonment.
They also record . experiment herself, and taking the phoepho;rous lamp
that in January, 1860, the Legislature of Alabama passed ·from me she passed behind the curtain, asking me not
a bil.·1 declaring that any persons giving public spiritual to look in for the present. In a few ininutes she handed
manifestations in the State of .Alabama should be subject the lamp back to me, saying she could not succeed, as
toa fine .of $500. The Governor vetoed the bill, but the she had used up all the power, but would try again
Legislature passed it over the veto. It is said that this another time.· My eldest son, a·lad of fourteen, who
was done to prevent Emma Hardinge from lecturing in· .·was sitting opposite me in such a position that he could
'.Mobile, it having been announced that she would speak see behind the curtain, tells me he distinctly saw the
in that city in January. On fo.nding in Mobile slie found phosphorous lamp apparently _floating about in space
she ,had been forestalled by the legislative wisdom of the over Miss Cook, illuminating her as she lay motionless
:State.
011 the sofa, but he could not see anyone holding the
lamp.
.
. SPIRIT.FORMS.
·•· 1 pass on to a seance held last night at Hackney.
.
..
.
.
· Katie never appeared to greater perfection, and for
· BY W ILLIA.l{ CnoOXJ£s, F .R.S., &c.
nearly two hours she walked about the room, conversing
. .· ·ln a letter which I wrote . to.· this journal early in· familiarly . with those pres~nt. On ·several occasions
l?ebJ,'Uary last, speaking of:the phenomena ofspirit-forms she took my arm when· walking, and the impression
which have appeared thrcmgh Miss Cook's mediumship, conveyed to mymind that it was a living woman by ruy
.r s~id, ".Let those who are·inclined to judge Miss Cook side, instead of a visitor from the other world, was so
har'h.ly. sue.pend thei~ judgme~t. un~il I bring ~orward stro.ng that the temptation to repeat a recent celebrated
Feeling,
positive evidence which l think ·will be sufficient to experiment became almost irresistible.
settle the question. Miss Cook is now devoting herself however, that if l had not a spirit, I had at all events a
exclusively t? a series of private seances with me and ladv close to me, I asked her permission to claJ'p her in
one or two friends. · . . . Enough has taken place . to my arrn.s, so as to be able to verify .the interesting
thoro1:1ghly convince me o~ the perfect truth ;;t.nd honesty observations which .a bold experimentalist has recently

Ii

. I

1

fe·•.:aP··Mtt.··.~1.~sespCroo. moki·.'sean·s····sdo. ·.·.·.f:t. .r()e. . •e.gl1yv. .em··.,adm.·.·~··.'te
verbosely
P~'.f:'missioti 8S any
wa.s .
~ . .ov·e··mrye br.eyasKo.na.Jeowexilp.
1111
ll ebcet somewhat
graciOusly given,
·and I :recorded.
accordingly did-,.well,
gentleman would do 11nd~r the circumstances. ·.Mr.
.. In that letter. l des~ribed. .an incident which, to my V olckman will· be .plea.sad·. to know . that I . can
mind, .went• very far· towards ¢onvincing me t4at Katie corroborate his statement that. the "ghost" (not
·and Miss.· Cook wer¢ two separate material beings. "struggling." however,) was a·s material a being as
Whc;,n · Katie was outside the: cabinet; standing before Miss .CoQk herself. But t}ie · sequel shows how wrong
:·me; I heard a moanip:g· noise from Miss Cook in the it. is far an . experimentalist, .·however accurate . his.
cabinet.· I am happf to ~ay that I have at. last obtained. pbse~vations. may be, to' venture. to draw an importalltC
·the.·" absolute proof" to which l referred in the above.. conclusion from an insufficient amount of evidence•.. · . · ·
quo~d letter~ .·
·. .
.
..
. .
. .
Katie . now said she .thought she should be able. this
. l will, for the present, pass over. most of the tests time tp show herself and Miss Cook together. I
to
w~ich Katie has given me on. ·the many oceasion's when. tum the gas out and then come with my phosphorous
Miss Cook has favoured me with "Seances at this house, ·lamp into the rooui now used as a cabinet. This I did,
ancl · will only. describe one .or two which I have recently having . previously asked · a friend who .was skilful at
ha4~ . T have for some time past been experimenting, shorthand to take.. doW'n any statement . I might make .
.with a phosphorus .lamp, consisting of a a.oz, or Soz. when in·· th~cabinet, knowing the importance attaching·
· · bottle, containing a little phosphorised oil, and tightly to first. impressions, and not wishing to leave more to
. .corked. . I have had reason· to hope tha.t by the light of memory than necessa,ry. . His not~s are . now before
th~-·. lamp .some · of the mysterious phenomena of the me.
.
. ·. . .
.
.
'. ·... cabinet might be· rendered visible, and Katie has also I went cautiou~ly into the room, it being dark, and
expressed herself hopefully as to the same result ..: . · felt about· for ·Miss ·,Cook. 1 found her crouching on
.Qn March 12th, during a seance here, after Katie had . the floor. . Kneeling down, I let air enter the lamp, and
· been walking among,st us and talking for some time, she .by its light I saw.the young lady dressed in bl~ck velvet, .
retreated behind .. the curtain · which . separated .. my as she had been in the early part of the evening,. and to
. . . Jitbpratory, wer~ the compa11y was s~tiing, from my all appearance perfectly senseless; sh~ did not move
.Jibrary which _did temporary duty· as a cabinet. In a wheµ J;: took her hand and held the hght close to, her
:minute she cam~ t,o the curtain· and called me to her face, bu~ continued quietly: breathing.
Raising· the·. ·
. . ·saying, "Come into the room and lift my meµ'ium's head 1lamp, I looked .around and $aw Katie atandmg clos~
· 1·
· ·up,· she has slipped down." , Katie was then standing behind Miss Cook. She was robed in flowing white 1
. befo'e me clothed in her usual white robes and turb"n drapery 1 as w~ 'had ,seen · ~~r previo~sly dt,tr~ng .the .
· · ·, )tead-dress..
I immediately· walked into the.library.I up seance. Holding one of Miss Cook's hands m mmc,
.. ·
.
.•o:··h·
..
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.. lamp up ed. down BO u
fo. t.111.uniut. Xltie'1 wholl ~.ad ~·tld.1 ~yaelt
flu>roughly tut I ·""' nall;r looking at the .v~table
Xatie whom I ha«l ·-~ m my arma a few mmuties
· Wore, and not at the pham.tum of a disordered ,bm~.
She did not 1p~, but· moved .her he~ ad smiled m
. reeop.ition.. Thr:ee sepan~. times . did I carefully
uamine Miss Cook eroue'hmg before me, to be sure
that ·the band I held wu that of a living woman, and

• . :RBLIG~OUS A.8.PBOT OF SPmITUA.LISH..
It there ia one thing more clearly marked the any
other upon the mental activity of modern life, it is the
tendency to be found in every department of human

thought towards the Positive, the Actual, the Ascer-tamed. We hold it to be nothing more or less than· the
natural couree ·of the development of. the human race, .
from the infancy and childhood of the. Past to the· full
three separate timee did I 'tu?n ~he. lamp. ~o Katie and grown m_atuJity of some proximate Future. The same
eumine her with ateadfut scrutiny until I had no tendencf'4nay be obsefved in the individual man, as he·
doubt whatiever of her objective reality. At last Misa advances in the possession of his powers. And the
Oook moved slightly, and Katie instantly motioned me same growth out from the Imaginative and the Specula·
to go awar. I _went ~o anoth~r part of the cabinet ~d tive into the Real is to be seen in the life of ,nations .and
then ceasecl to see Katie, but did not. lea':e. the room tµI of literatures. Is the Ideal, therefere, less highly prized
~BB Opok woke _up, and two of the vuutors came m or less neceHary to th~ happin~ss and co?11pleteness of
with a light.
· ·
. the matured man or nation than 1t was to infancy P Or
Before concluding this article I wish to give some of is the ideal of mature life less noble than that of in.
the points of ·difference which ·I have observed between fancy p Some philosophical sentimentalists talk of it·as
Miss Oook and Katie. Katie's height varies ; in my if it were, but the tliought is a fallacy as untenable in
house I have seen her six: inches taller than Miss Cook. theory as it is pernicious in practic.e. H~ who seeks to
Last night, with bare feet and not " tip-toeing," she. w.·as· fulfil his work without an Ideal set before him is, starving
four and a half inches taller than Miss Cook. Kµ,tie's his own soul and stunting his own growth. . Whatever·
neck was bare last ni~ht ; the skin was perfectly smooth hie Ideal is, 'it is to him a religion. . Indeed it is reli~io1:1,
both to t~uch and.sight, whilst. o~.Miss. Cook's neck ~s for that which binds the man to any sense of duty is his
a large blister, which under simihar Cl.l'cumst~nces is own Ideal and so soon as any religion ceases to express
distinctly visible and rough to ~he touch. Katie's ears the Ideal ~f those who pr~fess it, it ceases to have any
are ~ unpierced? whilst :M~ss ~ook ha~itual~y wears vital power, and is about to perish and pass away. Now
earrings. K~tie's comple:non 1s .v~ry fair, ·while that of the Ideal or religion of a mature MANHOOD must be·
·Mies . Cook is vecy dark~ Katie s :fingers . are much an ascertained truth as tangible and well .pro~en as the
longer than ¥iss Cook's, and ;.her. face is also larger. faculties can grasp ;-grand enough to 1nsp1re enthuIn manners and ways of expression there are also many siasm, plain enough to be perfe~tly und~r.stood, and .
decided di:fferences. · •
·
·
· .
good enough to raise the man into his own ~1ghest sense
<Miss Cook's health is not good enough to allow of of right; this alone has any hold on the will of the .full
her. giving more of these test seances for th~ next few grown human being. When the best m~n o~ ancient
weeks, and we have, · therefore, strongly adVIsed. her t,? Greece ·and Rome outgrew the gods of their forerathers
·take an. entire rest before recommenclllg the expen- and became better, wiser, and more truly heroic than
mental camp~ign which I have sketched out for her, and their fabled Zeus and Hercules, then the ancient religion,
the results of which I hope to be able to record at some which had once been sufficient for the nation, became in·
future day.
·
capable of lunger representing the national Ideal, and it
20, .Momington BofJll, N. W., March 30th, t8'14.
pe~shed, fading first i~ the bright light of a purer mo:al
phil.osophy than ever its g?ds had been ca.pabl~ ofattam.•.·
ing to~that of .the Stoics ; and at last dying. utterly ·.
· CASTLEMAINE . ASSOCIATION OF PROQI?,ESS- b~fore the splendour of a life more exalted and refin.ed.
· · · · ·
·
· ··
·· ·
· · than even Stoicism had imagined---the life of Christ.
.
IVE SPIRITUALISTS. .
. . . . . Not all the faults, stupidities, and crimes of the early,
·. ·. . · .· ·· · . · · . · . . · • .. · ·. ·. .
· · Christians could stop or materially delay the replacmg
. .~e apove. newly for~ed, Asso~ation, ·. h~ld t}i~ir first of the . ancient· ·.. Hellenic Ideal by. the Christian. .A.s it '
se1:'11ce. at ~he Mechanics Institute . Castlema1n~,. on has been, so 'will it be again in our adva1;1ce towai:ds t!le .
Sunday, June .14th., .Mr. G. · C.. Leech, .•presupng. maturity of the race~ .. Whether now or in ce11tul'le.s yet
After a hymn had been sun.g? and Invoca,tiop given, fa> come, tJie time must arrive,---we belie!e it to pe near
Mrs. ~· ~a~ford, .(under Spirit con~ol,): dehvered a at hand,-when, . becoming capable of higher good, w~ .
very interesting'~ address. on the . S~eing of, G?d, therefo.re. advance into higher wisdom. That the _Ideal
through Natu:e. The discourse was listened. to with of the .Past has ceased to be that of .the Present, is the.
?11arked attention? and produced a favourable impress- belief of. so ·many and of auch various .thinker,s, that
.ion on t~e audl(~nc~. . The~e are other good tranc~- . we w,ill not pause in this brief arti~le t? ~efe:n~. t~e
~pc::akers m _Cas.tle~ame .besides Mrs. Bamford, and it conviction, ·though we profoundly·beheve in ~t, but· wilt·•
. 1s mtended. to. 1nVIte.. them. to. take the plat~or~, so ass on to consider, by the signs of th~ ~1mes, what
as to obtain if possible, .a ~equence .of Insp1ra~onal ~re likely to be the main features of the rehg10us change
~is~ourses. When trance-speakers ~e not available, which we foresee . as inevitable. . The timid and ~he fal1t .1s understoo~ . that Mr.. Le~c~ will lecture. . ~he tering will deprecate any such change as dangerous ;
Sunday .scho~l _1n co~nection with the .Castlema1ne priests of all sects will decry it as irreligious, beca'!-se_it
~ssociat!on 1s adop~g th~ Lyc.eum .· ~yst~m, a~d involves. THEIR very existence as such ; .but the. faithful
lJ\tr?ducing . the. mus1~al .cahsthen1cs, . &c., .. mto . its. and the fearless, who trust God equally in .the .Past, the
se~sione, the~~ exerc1~~s are . apprf:lciated .by . the Present, and the Future, know that··. q~. this ·changa .
children, and unpart a -healthy giorv to ~he: proceedings. depends the very continua~ce ot all religion, .and ~hat
it is no more dangerous than any other natur~lgrowth. . .
... MR. \TYERMANAT S-YDN~Y.
But in what direction is this growth to · be? An4
whence will come the· new· light that is .to shine upop.< ·
· ·Mr' Tjerman's recent: vi.sit to Sydney, was a most men's hearts ? Believing as we do, that we can an~
··. iuccessful · one. · Besides · numerous lectures Qn swer these questions, at least to some .extent, that We ·
. ·spiritualism, delivered "in Sydney, Parramatta, &c., . can already see the dawning light, we could not re ..
during the week., he delivered four Sunday evening concile it to conscience· if we did not often and ·in
.lectures, on. Free Thought subjects, the last two, which many ways declare our convictions ·so· that they ..i:iay ·
· were given at the Theatre, att~a~t.ing audiences. ?f over bring fait~ ' to the. doubtin~, hope to ·the .despair1ngJ
2000. people. Th.e press critic1~ms were _fair ~nd and returning trust in· the loving care of the. All Father
.favourable, and· the· parsons were in great tribulation. to those who have well nigh lost this sheet anchor o~
Mr. Tyerman challenged discussion with any represe:q... man's happiness. We do not,, )l?we~er, propose to -lat
tative Orthodox champion, but his challenge was not down the dogmas of a new religion. We hope to see
._ac.c~pt~d. ·,, W~ ·have no. doubt. hi~ .visi~ and lectures it establi.s4 .itself without dogtna.-without any " Thus ·
w1U give an impetus to both Sp1r1tuahsm and Free saith the Lord.'' Wehopetoseeitba~edonlyuponanex,
·.Religious thought in· the sister .colony~ ·
act knowledge:of spiritualfacts whether foun~in J1lan's.
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being in and out. of the body or. in God's dealings with tieachings, wi~h trust in the demonstrative nature of ite.
thia creation,. revealed to wf U.. Bia iam~•ble I&w,-in ·proof~~ uid with :vi•!fering love for the tender an~ lov.
·the history of man or in the, hietory of science. To. be ing sepathy whieh it breathes' forth upon humanity~
in harmony with these present times, this religion must

ms'

be simply and severely scientific, yet it must be none
JUDGE EDMONDS GONE HOME ~o
WIFE.
.
the less a religion, or it will fail to attain to anything
like general or deep rooted power. over the hearts of·
men. It must trust .for autkoritg solely to scientific
At last the blessed release bu come to the great, the .
.demonstration; but its intluence, its. working power, good, and the brave-souled Judge Edmonds, who. passed
its momentum, must spring from. its c~pacity to answer away triumphantly on. Sunday afternoon, 5th AprU, from
those craving desires, those burning questions, those his residence, No. 71 Irving Place, N. Y. ·For years he
passionate longings which. are found throughout human has been a severe sufferer with partial paralysis,
nature, from the u~satisfied spirit of a grand comprehen.. neuralgia. etc., and I have sometimes wondered why the
sive. mind like John .Stuart Mill, down to the aching good angels did not see fit to lift .his spirit from its ·
hearts of the disappoi1l.ted and the mourning all around wearr casket into the land of the beautiful which he was
us. A religion.....;..a real religion-must command,; pro.. already so well acquainted with while yet in the body.
found respect, perfect belief, and tender love. ,The It seems that the world needed him awhile longer, how.
fictions and the tancies af St. Augustine, Alexander, ever.
. Luther· and Calvin, no longer inspire any such feelings ;
Judge Edmonds was one of the most genial of men in ·
to the thinking portion of our people they are nauseous; conversation. Next to the last time I ever met him, I
in the unthinking they produce merely a .vague super- called at his residence. from an invitation of his, kindly ·
stitious terror, alik~ injurious to true morals and in- given me tba~ I might · become acquainted with Dr. ·
compatible with true ·religion. In this hour of dark- Gray, so celebrated as a homreopathic physician and a
ness where shall we look · for the coming light~where friend . to magnetic healing. The conversati,on with
find the new Ideal, around which the new religion may these white-headed keen old philosophers was one of the
· crystallize. We believe that it will come-nay is coming pleasantest and most profitable occasions of my life. I
~whence all the new religions of the earth have ever have an idea that some of those wiseacres that look with
. sprung, from the spirit world; is coming in ever new so much pity upon Spiritualists as an ignorant class of
suggestions, impressions and inspirations, to our men people, would have hung their heads ~ little if they had
·
.. .
· ·
. and women of genius- our highest mediums ; is coming been present.
.in new forms of science, in wider thoughts of mercy, in
For over twenty years (I think it is) since his beloved
higher views of freedom and of law ; is coming to be . wife left his side for the spirit-life, she has been his bride
tested, proved, and received by mankind, just so· far as still and their intercourse has never ceased. . How
they can assimilate to their own wants aµd states. But touching al'e the accounts in his works ·Of his spiritual ·
· .. coming nowhere so brightly and so swiftly as to those jo_urney to her s-pirit-home.where she met 'him with the.
· who open their souls to spirit influences, and their minds tenderest ·affection, and showed him the beautiful· rooms
to alLthe new discoveries of. modern thought. What is she had fitted up and adorned with obj'ects and memen-_
there, then, in the results of spirit intercourse to give us toes such as he loved, and which were one day to greet .
·these bright hopes of the so much needed new religion him after he had left the earthly life. When he was so
being found best and swiftest there? We find there abused and slandered for bein~ a Spiritualis~ in those ·
these things,-the blessed. proof of our immortality,_ of early da)S when the people were more bigoted than now,
01µ continued life and identity beyond .the tremendous and when he would at times feel despondent, the indecha,nge of death ; we find there the awful certainty of an scribable glories of the higher life would bf\ presented
tmchanging moral law, the same here and hereafter, that to him and he was made to feel how insignificant were .
. . as we .sow we-must reap, that our future is always the the earthly affairs compared with the sublime realities
direct and gradual product of our past.; we find that we · of the eternal existence, ·and how much more important .
are not alone, not for one instant-;-in_life and in death, to. live in such :i way as to gain the approval of ang~lfo
w~ are surrounded· by countless.hosts of friendly hands wisdom . rather than the poor applause of men, which
and Iovµig hearts; that they that are for us are more was so.often founded on selfishness and narrowness.
·
than they that are against US• W.e find, too, that the ' His wife was a Catholic, and the eldest daughter was
God of the spirit'~ future ~s in all ~espects the same as one also. For some time his daughter Laura was an
we may Jmow Him here in Nature, of one perfect and admirable .medium, receivingbeautifulmessages from the
in1mutable purpose, and that pµrpose, love, by the fulfil- .higher life. When influenced by her elder sister and
. 'lillg. of law.: We do···.not meantosay tb~t •these same remembering thewords ofadearly.belovedmotheron her
· te.achings are not more. or. less to be found outside the dying. bed, E4he was· induced to join the Catholic church,
ranks of Spiritualism.
On the e<>~tr$-y, as we have to the great distress of the Judge. . . Under the big()try
said . above, men and women .of genius· are our best of· church rule, the messages from heaven were forbidd~D.
mediums, and they are everywhere gradually evolving to .be received,' and the .imperfect counsels of m~n ·. ·
·,,t(
a.n~among
developing
.·such doctrines,
but nowhere
so clearly · l'a. oj·t·c•e··.··.'l!i...·.BiM·
. ~..·Jh
.· .· .•. e·a·v·.·e·n...ly.·.·.··.w
. . ·.isd.'lm·· .. were .. sub.stitute.d.. in .th.eir. ·. . ·
Spiritualists,
and. nowhere
else istobefotind
/.
I

-

p.p·
..

t.h·.·.e.. ···p·o. . wer.ful···· d.emon.·st. r. a.·tion. of.f.act i.·n· .·. ·su.p·..p.•. o. r·.t of spiri.~.·· •.· · .The Judge passed aw1tiy tr.iumphantly with visions of
tp~l theories. Nowhere else can they shqw you t]:u~ the dear one~ gone.. befot'e who were · waiting for :h!m..
.risen dead and s~y, ."Behold your ow;n future J" Yo• .The .venerable. Dr. Tyng, . the eµiinent Episcopahal:l ·..
wher~ else can you s~e for yourself.that the nature you .elergy~n, ancl. ()ll.e of the most· progressive men in their ·
form. and develop here in yourself must go with you ranks, preached his funeral .sermon. The Tyngs are ·
into the other life. . Nowhere .el~e can be proved to you mediumistic and inspiratjonal, · and have witnessed re- ·
•.&3... sure . theswee~ .hope so .many ·c?erish,.and·so·m~ny .. marbble spirit~al manifestations in .their ·own . . falllily.
m.or.~ would cherish could they s~e it supported by ev1~· Dr>'fyng has lo~g been ~ warm f·riend 9f Judge Ed-.
de~ce, that the befoved dead hve ·on always, tending monds, and ofilCiated at his request. .
.·. .
. ...
.· arid guarding our· lives with unceasing care and ever. . The bestaccount of the funeral services Ihl\veseeni1
·iri~reasing: capacity. Nowhere else .can·you so well the New Yo.rlc Sun, which is as follows:---.
. OUR DISTINGUISHED DEAD.
. ·...
.
· · ~earn the immeasurable power of love and goodness, the
· utter futility and transitory na~ure ·of all evil.. These . The funeralcere.monies over the body of ex•Ju,dge . .
characteristics,. ":e believe, fully answer the requirements Edmonds.•· were. performed in St. George's Episcopal· .
r. of the new religion, and ~herefore we look with hope to
Church, Stuyvesant square, yesterday afternoon. ~e
Spiritu~lism: Not~hhit we believe it to be, in its present fore 2 o'clock nearly 600 persons were seated. ·Among
form, a finality ; quite t~e reverse. It is bu~ the dawn of the,m were nearly all .of the Robinson. Half congregation .
. a far brighter day ; but the dawn shdws in what direction of Spiritualists, ~nd a few notables of the faith, includ.
:· ·
-~he s~n will tise, ·and f~resbadows s?mething of the glory .ing. Dr. Hallock, Andrew Jac~on Davis, Dr. James· .
·that ts to coµie. / And we do. believe that the heart of Briggs, Bryan G~ant, Thomas R. Hazard, Charles Foster, ·
.mQ.n will turn to it more and more, as it is better under~ Cora L~ V. 'rappan, .Mrs. l!iner, Payton Rvence, Frederic
··stood, w,it.h respect for the w1~dom and simplicity of jts ..Palme~, l.\1.[rs. Je;tnnie Dan~orth, Mr~. P.. B. ~two~d, ¥rs•.
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A REPLY TO DB. BOA.0:'8 .L!OTUBE.

. ··AD .Oipl\Tolun.tef _mded ~th the arrival of th~ oorSoQle eighteen month• sin~ a ~mon wu deli~ered at;·
~· . The body lay m a mu11ve, velvetoeovered, ·1ilver- Trinity Ohureh, St. Kilda, by the Bev. 1Jarcroft Boike,
D.D., under the .title ~f "Spiritll!'lilm, its outbreak·
. uhown to have bee~pred1cted, and its dangerous . ('ha..
n.cter ex1osed." The lecture. was afterward~ubb~hed
~. pamphlet form :with c~p!ous. notes. . . ery bttle
notice was taken of it by Spµ'ltualist~ at the.tim~,andas:
Dr. Peet met the mourners, 'cmd thence, led the proces· a consequence our opponents came to a conclusion that
lion to the chancel, ·Dr. Tyng reading the usual service. the rev~ doctor's arguments ·.were Ull&~swerable.. A
Behind them were
·
gentleman somt'what ~terest.ed in. t~e s.ubJect, who had
THI PALI. BEABEBS .
been taunted by acquaintances on this matter. offe~ed to
Hleeted byex-J"udge Edmondssqmetimebefore his death, the ofticers of the Melbourne Progressive Lyceum a
viz :-Samuel J. Tilden, Judge Sutherland, Judge ~rize, consistinf· of books, to the value of tw.o pounds,'fo.r·
Konell, William Caldwell, Thomas Allison, Dr. John .R. the best critica essay on Dr. ·Boake's lecture. There
T d'ge p ark er, er.
T L • ·aos1·mg,
Grav, ..,u
. H . .U!
.1aeId s, 0 . p • we're five comretitors, the p'rize was .awarded to a dlad.y,
Shaw, O. H. Kitchell, S. G. Jeliife, and Chauneer Ohilds. the leader o "Excelsior Group," and in accor ance·
Behind the pall bearers the coffin was·borne, and after it with the conditions was read by her at the evening serwalked the mourners. . The last included daughters and vice of the Victorian .Association of Progressive Spi-

trimmed cofiin, whoee broad top held an aocho!', a Wl'e&th,
and a croaa, elabontiely formed in flower1. .·On: t~e plate
were the words :-"John Worth Edmonds, died 5th·
0
~pril, 18'14', aged '15 yean,
At the foot of the central
a11le the Bev. Dr. Stephen H. ~g, Sr., and the Bev.

"

w

c;~bildren ofJudge

Edmonds,

and a brother's

rit;.~isc~.::nd:lc; :,~ !t~eard or read Dr. Boake's

The Episcopal funeral semen was read by Dr. Tyng,. discourse, as a complete refuta~oll: of his arguments.
the. choir of boys singing, and Dr Peet alone making the Want of space p;revents us p~bhshing the two , essays,
· responses prescribe4 for the congregation. . In a brief side by side, but those who wish to compare .them can
but warm.eulogy of the. dead Spiritualist, Dr. Tynq dwelt obtain Dr. Boake's lecture at S. Mullen•s, Collins-street. ·
upon his .purity and nobility of character.
·
"I should not like to part with his body," he said
·
SPmITUALISM, THE HoPE o:r THE WORLD. . ·. ·
" without aiving utterance ever it to my personal feeling, "Now the God of Hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
tr
that ye may abound in hope, through the power of the Holy
Before the death of my venerable and beloved friend I Ghost."-Paul to.the Bomam, xv. 13.
.
received from him a request to officiate on this mournful
As there are. many, very many . of the tender itnd
occasion. Although for several years I have met him earnest hearts of our people still lovingly clinging to th.e .
only occasionally, I never saw him but felt that I was time-honored words of the Bible,. it would· ill become a
with a genial, tender, sympathizing fl'iend.
There are noble charitable soul, to treat with contempt or· ind.if.
aspects of character which can be understood only after · feren~e, any inquiries entered into by.· such persons, ·
intimate personal .contact." The venerable speaker least of all when the subject i~1quired in~o. is ol!e of sue~ .
mentioned hie close relations with ex~Judge Edmonds in universal. interest to all mankind as Spil'ltuahsm. .No
the work of succouring slaves in th~ first part ofthe war, one to whom jt is appointed to die can well turn a deaf
and continued, "The kindness and . persevering nobility ear to the claims of this subject, except from utter ignorof his nature gained my unqualified confidence,- and I ance, or from a profoun4 despairing conviction.·. of t~e _·
recognized his high moral and intellectual power. When impossibility of any. hereafter.
. · .. · . . ·
· we come to a standard of character like this it is far
Thus it comes about that papers, pel'lod1cals and.
above all our little divisions. • · • * ,I do not·· feel p~atfo:ms? which a few years ago w~uld l!ot have deigned
eall~d upon, nor shall I presume to speak of the personal to notice it, now make 1t one of then; topics.
. ... .
religious views of Judge Edmonds; but it is with .. Hungry-hearted men and. women have been busy ~t ·
~tification and delight that I speak of him as a man." work-often stealthily-informing the1llselves upoJ?. -· ~t,
A LAST LOOK AT THE DEAD.
·
till far and wide has spread so~e faint knowle~ge of its
After the services the coffin was opened, the assemb- . beautiful promises, and of the actual experiences on
.lage passed by it to look upon the ·almost unchanged which those promi~es are based. It will ~o~, therefo.re,
.face. The body was robed in white satin. . All having do to ignore it any longer ; the shafts of ridicule tu~ed
s~n the corpse, the procession was re-formed, and the against it, do· not seem to h~rt it; it must be explained
·coffin was borne back to the hearse. On 'the way out a away, proved to be. a delus~on.-·a .blasphemy,. or ~l~e
niece of Judge Edmonds fainted, and was half carried thousands who are now chel'lsh1ng it secretly .in thell'·
down the steps. . From the church t)ie hearse and hearts, will, ere long, be wearing its name openly on
carriages were driven to the foot of Leroy~street, where their foreheads.
·
.
the body was put on board the steamboat Edwards, to
Such a task of exposition, and of warning, the Bev.; ·
be ·taken to Hudson for interment according · to the Dr. Barcroft Boake undertook to perform for the cure of
Judge's own directions, written on the seventy-fifth an- souls committed to his charge. To us, he seems to have
niversary of ·his birth, the 31st ult., as follows:performed his task a little strangely, so much do many
..· I wish to be buried. in Hud80n, in the same grave with of his words sound in our ears like, "AlmotJt thou per- ·
my wife -not by .her side, but in the same grave---that suaded me to be a Spiritualist ;" so strangely do many of
our ~shes m~y mingl~ ~d be one on earth, as olir souls his arguments l~ad. up to Spiritualism, . w~ile ~ mere,
may be one m the Sp1r1t-world. In the monument to weak ·pae di$it ·is all he has to say agamst it.. He
her memory, erected there by the bar of New York, . admits that the ~eligious doubts now so preva!ent .m the.
there are two vacant s.p~ees l~ft. purposely for me.. In world, are the JUst. result of the general. ddfusron .of
one of them I wantth1s inscnption :· ·
•.education and intelligence; that . udurmg what are
JonN WoBTB E»xoN»s,
called the .dark age's, the human intellect, as regards the
. l3orn in Hudson. Blst lta.roh, 1799.
f h h
·
t h
b · ··
. .
. .
Died 1n ...:_, --. is1-.
great. mass o t e. uman race, appears o ave ee!1 i-q a
·. Qn the other I want simply these words =~
dormant state, or at least to have been confined m its
· , ·
;Death joins the ties,
'exercise to· such things as men felt, andJaW, and handle~..· .
Which death destroys. .
· The multitude took but little interest in spiritual mat.,..
. . ..
. tars, and were co.ns~quently willing to. ~ccept, with.?ut
· · THE TWO BORES.
· in9.u~ry, whatever the c~ergy told them . respectmg
.
.
religion."
He aleo admits, that the discovery of
•. · : · .· T,Wo patties there are who are bores, ·
· the great results to which the indn:ctive system of
··
. The one who for ever says I I . · ·
·. in9uiry l~ads, , ne.cessarily . and inevit~bly set men to<.
·. · .
Who boasts of his talents, faith, store&, · .
·usmg ~heir reasonmg f.aculties and the~r. powers of.o~,.: ·
•·· And lauds himself up to the sky.~· · .
servation upon all subjects.
He admits, too., that it is
: ·The other 'Who always cries You, ·
·the n~ture of man "to prefer arriving, on any subject,
·. ' ·- . Who lights ·on your sores, as do ·flies, .. ·.
at a knowledge of the tr11.th, · to floating about on. an .
Your virtues who keeps Qut of view, . · · ·
ocea)1. of doubt and uncertainty,'' and that a sys1iem
" · . :_, '
· Your ·failings who qui~e magnifies. . .
which -promises to give to man "an ocular, audible, ~d.
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am~111a.io.-tion"ot~he-~llli\t~•fii) ... ~·· · :~\JJJ.Jif/reuwo~b... ItOhrilt~~.
)

· . .:::~~=:~.·w::··
. · . ' ·. ,-. . . ~·:r~=:=i~~·:'p·=~=~-

1
·$v~~·"
but'if . were but .. lu.b'ict totbe.lame'lawafatO ~
~IL.···. ~~pi pJ~~e.•...
p ·~~. ' OD.. beha
... Jf. of·Spf!itu..''· - . iea,. '.th.en:bil.'. ~~
....... 0. : .•b.*. m....., ~e . p.r0to.1tj:pe.·.
l{P) l <.~.:~
,,he).~- h•, 4o-. •htt:!1qt.Jtee'- Ollf ~wn, ~he so.re promqe .o~ the con~~118 anlf_. J.m.. .

... i4fn@l)

. ..,1

~; .

~tpro:ve the.~~~iliQ: ~t ·~~diatelif.,.after.death, to tie the eipenence of &ll who
~* ~~~'qJeatio~..
'.~~· nqt prove 11i1tiflcati0n. liye, or ~vel1~:~' ~der the.1reent1!rw• nature. Ale·
1>1. t.i~ll, n9r
~tl\~r t~lOgiqa,1 dogma ; but •ke do..e1 . au~h, every 8R1ntuali1t woul ·regard it, and would reprove, to yolir own •.enees, that al~r. death ~hei;e,is ag&in CE?1ve all p~pable, .intereom:s~ lie m~ht himself ~old
.a.4 .,t oi;tce, a ne,w: life, real. ¢o~c1ous. and. md1n~ual.
Wit~ ~eparted spmts as additional testimon7 to the pro.,.
-i "How··~~ is-t~e line ?f the l,iey. doctor's. argument! babibtf !'f· t~e Gosp~l narrative. in its mam facts. To
H9-\f c1ei.rly be P.omts oat th~ ~o~e of man's mental the ~p1ntualiet, Onr1st's re~urrection .ie. _one
of ."
growth frp~ the ignoraJ;Lce and mdiference of the dark consistent whole ; from every_ other point o,. view, it
~. ~~~,oµgh ~~. :r~vival. of learning, through the de- must be a more or lees e~ceptional ?ccu!l'enee, of which·
-v;~·~pmet;it 9£ ~c1entifle diseovery1 . through th~ gene!al the~e ·can be no certamty that 1t will ever happen
. di#'usion of. J9i~wle~ge, through. the. ~onBequent · wide agaiµ.
.
•
.
.
spread of rebgious1nterest and of religious doubt, up to · It ma.ynotbea common thmg to fi.nd these ·dedue..
tlie out-birth of .Spiritualism, in which man asserts his tionedrawn directly fromtheusual Christianteachingconright' to 'follow in religion· also, the only sc~m ,of cerning the resurrection,.but it is these .which-however
mquir1 which has ever led him to truth in an~ · g, and unconsciously-are the real roots of that terrible amount
th~owing a&ide alike authoritative tradition and meta-· of Sadduceeism which is no where stronger than within
p~ysical speculation, to fo~d 'his faith on facts alone, t~e church~s. ~o'!' few churehm.en ever ~hink of ~h~
·· and those facts proved to his own senses.
'Bible as being-m its best parts;....a collection of. spin' What overwhelming arguments has the doctor where- tual · communications, suitable to the individual and
"1.th to. counterbalance this clear and logical sequence P national wants of those to whom· they eame ! How few
N~thing mo~e nor bett~r 'than the following. First,. that of t~e ?rthodox realise the,aet~l present existence and
.there are things beyond the power of man's reason to pronm1ty 0£ the world of spmts ! How few ·of the
aBprehend, and that therefore he had better not inquire particularly pious ever seem really to interest themselves
into them. Perhaps this is true.
At least Dr. Boake m that great future in which they all profess to believe.!
at).d the secularists are both agreed upon it. But if it is It· is this practical Sadduceeism of the .~hurches, on the .
so, those are the last points upon which men should one hand, and the bald negations of Secularism and .
dogmatise to man ; the last upon which ·there should be Positivism on the other, that are driving men to hail
any authoritative t~ching at all. And, since God is with joy the rising light of .Spiritualism. It, .and. it
go~d and just, they .~annot be point~ fllJOBBll~'I'!/ for us to alone, ans~e.r~ with ~satisfactory· evidence some of the
kno.w ; they cannot, m reason, be pomts which all must. most. anxious · questions that human hearts are ever
fu,low, child or sage, so soon as we pass the Rubicon of asking, " Whither am I drifting? To what end am I
death. But the argu~ent against Spiritualism upon obliged to live, to suffer and to .die P''
·. ·
which the doctor most often and most forcibly insists is, Because it does answer these questions, and answer
that it is necromancy, and that the Bible forbids necro.. them with reason and with proof, therefore we need not .
mancy. The whole weight of this argument depends on wonder -as Dr. Boake does-that in our days " we
· the amount and kind of authority attached to the Bible; should find men of education and intelligence, some of .
With that it stands or falls, If the Bible is in every them even making high and somewhat boastfuJ pretenword and tittle infallibly inspired, a J>erfect revelation of sions to science and philosophy-talking about persons·
· God, untinged by the. human agents he used, and is so and substances being lifted b!J. spirits off the ground into
concernin~ all the topics it. t~a~s of, ~h?n the argume!lt the air! of ~usical instrumen~s bejng used, ar:id e:x:~uisite
· would be irrefutable; but if it 1sanyth1ng short of this, melodiesbeingproducedonpianosandaccordions,without
· then we must judge of. each statement it makes, by the any hand being seen to touch those'instruments; of appari..
. light that is in us, and by the wisdom, truth and value tions of tJie whole body or part of the body ; of future··
· that we Cdin find in it. That it is thus t>lenarily inspired, events having been accurately made known several days
. who will maintain, in these our days? Not the Arch- in advance.''
.
.
bishop . of Canterbury·; not the wise and good Dean
But if we are surprised at the reveren!l gentleman's
Stanley ; not the learned authors of the Essays ·and admissfons in favor of Spiritualism, and at, his tacit re ..
Reviews.; not one of the great students of the English cognition of the weakness of the Christian arguments on
Chu;rch.
.
the resurrection, we are inore than surprised,· we are ·
.. Furthermore, we would remind Dr. Boake, that the shocked at the accusations he brings against the Supreme
clergy of the seventeenth century, by diligent searching, Ruler and Guide of the Universe.
found ~uite ~s many texts a~ainst • Galile~'s theory of . These accusations are such that we can only explain.
astronomy a~ he can find a~mst. necromancY.· .· . . .
them as instances of the paralyzing effect ·on a man's ·
Com~ a~a1n, dark ag~s .of ignoran~ .and mdiff~rence! . mind of blindly receiving and attributing divine authority
.·come a~ain, age .of faith. tha~ be~eved,. and ~id not . to any words. that ever were spoken·. upon· .earth, inde~
· t~9uble itself about what it believed · come again, dark pendently and apart from the wisdom and goodness that
times, no more ! .
.
those words express. Becat:se he finds in his idolized
Our author makes another admission, which surprises Bible the words, that when men "receive not thelove oi
us not a little from a Christian minister. . He allows the truth that they might be saved, for this cause God .
that Spiritualism does afford that demonstrative evidence. should send them a strong delusion that they should be•
of a future life·which" we can under present circum-· lieve a lie", therefore he concludes that this is the case
stan~es in no other way ~upply." . T~e first part of thi.s with the Spiritual!sts, and that, a~ th~y do not accel?t
statement we hold to be incontrovertible by all those who Dr.. Boakei's doctrme, and agree with him as to what is
are wil)ing to attach any value to any amount of human truth, that it has pleased the Divine Being to act ·
evidence, for ang amount of such evidence· may be towards them as might have been expected from some
obtained in support of the spiritual phenomena. It has . malevolent heathen deity, and to give them for the bread· ·.
·. but to be sought, to be procured by any one. Ohristians, they ask, a stone; for a fish, a serpent; for the truth
however, .usuallY. considv th~ resurrection of Christ ~e they so inte~sely d.esiJ\e uand ~o ear~estly and fearl~ss~y
. the sufficient evidence cf( a life after .death. Indeed it eeek, a delusion so strdrlg, a lie .,o hke truth that ·it ·1s
m.ay be fairly presumed that no other assurance, given impossible for them to see the difference. It seems mon.
by the early Christian Church, had more to do with strous that a civilized man of the nineteenth century ·
.rooting the new religion into the hearts of men than should profess to cr~dit the Almighty with such-an act
this one which gave them a pledge, or at least a hope, of that if th~ like were perpetrated between man and man,
··.their own resu~rection. . True, the fathers of the church .would be d~erving of our. reprob~tio!1 :an~ detes~tion.
were not. all wise. enough to make tQ.e doctrine a consie- But such. ts theology, and such it will remam. so .
tent one,, a~d therefore ' allowed it ·to be' wonderfµlly long as theol~gians . accept as/ perfect.· ~cripts ..
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the .·ffllm,e~tlrJ -~ ·.of mm
.*4· of Kil · mtv.re · ·wmch · reached .· -.a . •W
Bici•t Jen.·· ·~· be' ·1• Gffl, ob IRMl!
Blit w mu.ct believe m au.y G@clwhoae mor&l utme i8
low than our O'flDt ·md who• acta are·. 1uh that. we
ounelvu wowa not think qt committing them. Thia
mbeliet, ·u you·ean· it, .ii not beea~ we. love Go41eu
'of' •

Deity

·.,~hi mcliricluJl_J held. !A> be~ or.~ .
to hflchmch; and Dr. ~~~~- u no .better ~a

m,. · ~for 1pplJ1111
them to thi Arian heresy, ~r to the ~man .Oatllolii
Ohmch. ·. Au to the Bev. l11ckentetb, .. mee we know .
nothing Vfhatever abo':lt him, we 11!"1• per~pa, be excu.aed .
for. puams over hw lueubrafii:ou witliou.t • ~
than 7011 do, but. became w~ think far more lngbly . notice.,. ·
. .
_
. •
· .
of.Hun;. becauae betore'.all things "!e d~sire, ao tar. as
We have resened to.the.µ.,et all me~tio~of what ap.
lies Wiihiu. the reach of our ever mdenmg powers,. to ~ to ua. the peat P.art of :Qr•. Boake 1 diloo~. It
· believe nothing·but what.ii true,. and to love .not~~ 11 the opeft:if, m wbfoh, followmg the lead of~ .text,
.but what ia good~ "Beloved, believe not eve.ry ssp_~t, he cannot
to elaborate some. UPJ!I tho~ghta. ·. · ·
but try the_ ~irite, ·whether they be of God." Wise . " N~w. the ~d. of hope fill _YOU. with~ JOY and~
·eounael ! Would that eve~ one followed it. Try all m believing, that ye may abound m hope, ~h:ougli the
~irits whether they spealt through the words of the· power of the Holy ()host," says Paul, .miting to the
Bible, through accredited teachers, or through any other Romans, xv. 18. ·. .
·

~..
'•:

.

medium, and test whether they be of. God. by the int~eie
To whom, of earth's present inhabita,nts; could these
truth and goodness of what they utter. fhere 18 no words be better or. more truly applied than to the
other rule giv~n. ~der heaven wh~reby men ~ay. be Spiritualists p From the .most terrible ~enonal q~ea
saved fro!ll b~hevmg a .strong .delusion and a Ii~. A.a.. tion that can troub~e the mmd of man~ d~ubt and aD.Dety.
suredly, it will be ~oun~ a safer te~t than one which .the are, for them, clearmg away, and. resolvmg themselv~I
reverend lecturer gives m concluding, where he .adn~es into mere morning mists ; while k:nowledge and expm.any. one who ma;r, by accident, come in contact with ence are be~ing to light the pathway through the
either a possessed person, table or chair, to follow the grave into tlie Better Land. As the burd~»:, of this life falls
example set them. b.y the Apostle Paul, and to say tothe from the weary traveller, we see thespmt,.changed and
spirit, "I command thee, in ~he~me 9t.Jesus Christ, to yet the same, rise, serene and glorified, into its future•
. come ~ut o~her.". Weare.heartilywifi!ng.that any one . An ancient poet fabl~d that the shade of .the· hero
who WIShes 1t, should use this test ; but, if by any chance Achilles, declared that it was better to be a hmd upon
they should use it ineffectually, let them then infer that the warm and sunny earth than to be· a hero in the re&Im
the posse~sing or co~trolling spirit. is not inimical to of shades. But the poet sang,, living still upon the
J'esus Christ, and, satudied .on this point, let them fear- earth.. Our departed ones, speaking across the gulf, tell .
.Iessly. conti~~e their investi~ati?n of the phen?me~a that ·us a different tale. They say :-" It is well, it is veey
Jl)&y be exh1b1ted, on that cm1entific system which is the well with us here. . All the trouble was upon the earth
· only one that has ever led us to a certainty of truth in side. Fear not to follow us here. Wherever you come
any department of human knowledge~ .
. .
from, from earth's happiest homes, or from tlie darkeat
·. · W:ith regard' to the Mr. T. L. Harris-the Rev. Mr. dens, the change~ this state is always a change for the
T. L. Harris-from whom 011r author quotes such warn- better, is always progress, is always. increase of light, .
ings of.the d~ge;s of Spirituali~m, and more particular~y. increase of happiness.''
of mediums~1p, his name and his works are ~nown to .We test t~eir wi~dom, a?1d weigh their statemen~~' and
~1 of .us, but to ot~ers who..do not know .him, they com are thell" varying testimony together ; and we Judge
nu
... glit carry.. grea~r w~1ght tha;n they deserve. H.e w.as, it atl by the same rules tha,t we apply to information
for years,. well known m. Amenca as o~e. of the most re- given by mortals still in the flesh.. But having done that, ·.
.markable ~f tr~nce mediums. Some. time ago, however, . wherever we find their witness consistent, unvarying,. ·
he. sepan.~d ~mse~ from. the world in general ~nd ~m and in accordance with our own reason, we receive it as
other Sp1ritualists 1n partic~r, and ~rew .~round him a we would do that of other human beings. Thus it is,
atele~t fe.w !'mong wh~m he s?Il exercises hie re~rk!'ble that in our faith there is no shadow of doubt, and know. :mediumistic powers. . He claims, however, to be spe~ially ·ledge has cast out fear. Joy and peace may well abound
. taught of the .Lord himself, so that ~hatever he, m his for those to whom death has no terror. Truly, no hope.
turn, teaches 1s sure to. be true. .This of course,. he ~o~- that ever was upon earth bt.fore, is equal to our hope,
eludes, makes all the differ~nce; .if you.use ~ediunustic for it is ba.sed upon·faets, lighted by ~on, and proven
.pow~?'.& only under the immed1~te directi_on ?f t~e to demonstration. For us, the Apostle's prayer is
Almighty, ~hen you are. not. a medium ~ut a medi~torial granted; to us, has come, through mMy doubts. and ·
.:man, and highly ~eful m your generation ; but if you struggles, a faith that fears not the light; that trembles
are .merely a medium,.thenyou are of lour... father, ~he not at death, and that trusts God perfectly, because we·
devil, and all. that you ~ay do, ~hether.heaJing, teae~g know that of the darkest of man's terr.ors, He has made
or w1?atever it .may be, 1s nothing.·. but altogether evil. a highway for the nations into the realms of light.
He himself claims to be a "celestial sacerdotal man," . .
· . \ ... · . .
.. .
. . . . . ·.
'having spiritual communion with the highest or celestial
~y eve?}' ~rembling spn:-t and. e~ery mourning he&J,'t
heaven, of which he is, or is to be, a priest. . ~t is attain to~this JOY- and peace m· believing, that they m~:r
· ve~ natural tha,t such ·a man should think all medium- abound m hope, through the pow:er of tlie God Qf
ship . and Spiritualism, outside of his own sacred Hope! ·
circle, a dangerous and evil thing, although within it,
thanks to Divine guidance, it is wisdom and light. It is
.THE MEDIUM .4.ND D.4.YBREJ.Jl. .
. but the old.story over again of no ·salvation outside the
pale of the. c.hurch. But we do not~ow why the Rev.
,.Dr. Boake should attach so much importance to Mr.
The increasing interest.·exhibit.ed hi::Bngland on all .
Rama's opinions. i'erhaps he would not do so except subjects pert.aining to Spiritualism has~~~! increasea
where they happen to favor his own. To us the:r are the circulation of this excellent journal, w · t the many
worth no more than any other. man's ; not worth so important and interesting · matters daily transpiring
much, indeed, as t~ose of any_ man living a consistent necessita~d more space to record them in. We are glad
life,· and practising unequivoCallywhatever he teaches.
to observe that the enterprising and energetic proprietor
The fifth and last point which Dr. Boake seeks to es- (Mr. J'as. Burns) has enlarged the paper to sixtieen pages,
tablish &J.ainat SpirituaU.sm is hardly worthY. of notice, 84~ing only one half-penn~ to ~he {lric~ to cover tlie ad~ .
because it has done semce for eo many things before ditional pages. '11he beautiful m~p:trational addresses qf ..·
that its force is.quite spent.
.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan are a great attraction.to it, ma:Q.y
ltis the ao•called fact that Ohriet warned men :f!nst other original 'and philosophic matt.ere grace iJ;s columns,
·a ftood of falsehood' and evil, to come; that Paul co · ed but . its principal feature is. spiritua' news and corresponthe warping~ his.prophecy aga~nstAnti-Ch,rist; .and.th~t dence. ·To those who msli to Keep "posted up " in .
a certam Bev. B1ckersteth po1ntedlthe · warnl'.ng still Spiritualistic news, the ..Mediu'!l i$ ~!most a 1 p.ecessi~.
further about thirty years before t~e first' rise· e>f spi-. Brother Burns has had many difficulties to contend with · ·
ritiial phenome11a :in .America. The two first warnings iu establishing the Me.dium, and we congratulate him upon .· .
· _have been ·applied b! nearlr ~very Christian teacher to tpe success so far ach1eved.
·
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.. It will be--. from a li~t that the. Did
8oirel of the 'rictoriam .·-~ of ~.··~e
~ii to.come o1f at the
on the
18th .iut.. ·The pro~. ii a attractive. one, ud

ifLit.tht Wordof GocL"1'j.T.Lo ....... 11/l;c .. ,,..
h1ttm. of Nato.~e," b7 the Baron J)!JlolilOI&t .'If.. ;
"._.um ad Bena.n," tiy I. Zelltr, 8/8; "The '-"!or·
WI..tr of .t.be ~/' b71. Bo"''. DoU.. , 'II'.· ". Tbe B1.b~
in ID&," lacoiuot, 9/·; "Ohriltimity mcl Iddelity,
m ~tion of the Araoment. on bot'h lid.II," 8. Hen1 -among· the 1~ we xiotioe the iiame of llil1 BJack.. · nelle, 6/-; "Catholicity, ~p~taal and Tem~," T. W'd.
Jaam, .. whoe .recent debut at. the Athemeum Wal. 80 BOD,. ¥:A., 1/6 .; ." Inqm"!I' I Text Book,. ~oo~r, .•(8;
favorably noticed by the prea. From .the 111.ooeu of " Qritimam on the Theologica~ Idea of the De1!7.:, Omyn,
the ·Jut eoiiw· a large atte.ndance is amticiP.'~· . We 8/8 ; ·" Ohapte.n from the B!ble of th~ Ages: ~tebb1DJ!'t
would ad.rile friends to make early application for 619 i. ''A. Oommonaense View of KinifDavid ud hil .
ticket1 u the issue will be limited to prevent ·over- 'timu," Maoon, 7I· ;)' M:.. i~eellimeou1 lJesay:o:' T. Oar.

--..1c

11

"crowdhig.

lyle; 6/6 ; "Vestiges ~f tb.e Natunl Hist~~. ot Creation,"
.
8/6; "Astro..theological Lccturee," by tlie· :&v. Dobert
· HOW. TO AVOID SQUABBLES.
Ta7.lor, 9/-; Renan'e "Life of le1u," 8/-; io. cheap
'Lb'-·
· ·a
edition 8/6, _paper 2/- ; '' A~oatles," by E. Berum, 8/- ;
,Who squau ·'-"19 wants to 88~ 111 e,
,, St..Paul," :Kenan, 8/·; "lliustration1 to let Part of
Hut
personal
remarb
avoid,.
·
Ge
• ,, V
B bl · n 1 · 1n "6 " u.:-to · f E
Stick to the sub'eet, and not use, .
. nesis,
· a~ 0 en,~ vo s., . ~,. ; . .u.w ry o. Ul'O·
.,.
• L'b · ~
h' b
pean Horala, b1 W. E. H. Lecky, M.A., 2 vols., 80/·;
.1.om neigu our 8 name, nor un a 1188•
"Principles of Biology," H. Spencer, 2 vols., 88/-.; The~A dTe~men.'ts.
dore Parker's Worke, per vot, 5/6; Thos. Scott's_p_ublt..
REE THOUGHT WORKS BY . ADVANCED cationa_;a lal'ge variety from 4d. upwards. W. H.
THINKBRS.-" The Founders of Christianity," TERRY, 96 Buseell-etreet, Melbourne. · . ·
b1 l. 0. Oran.brook, 6/6; "Oredibilia," do. 476; 'l'BOVGB'fS l'OB G&ll&I& TBIS&BSB.
"Ohanotierietice of the Present A..ge," by J. G, Fichte,
·. 6/6; "Th~ Nature of the Bch~Iar, and its Manifest&- sPmITUAL .COMMUICATIONS, on the true
· tions,'' Fiehtie, 8/6; "Vooat1on of Scholar," · 2/6;
idea of the Divine Humanity, received through
. ":Memoir of Fichte," 4/6; "The Sabbath of Life," Mrs. A-, Impresaional Medium. Melbourne 1873.
Addiiip>n, 6/6 ; "lt\centivea to a Higher Life," by
PR I .0 E · S I X PE N 0 ~..
W. C. Coupland, 3/; "Emerson's Essays," 2nd. Series, s:PmlT PHOTOGRAPHS. - Just. Received, . a
4/6; " The Alpha, a Revelation, but no Mystery," bl
. variety of' French and English Spirit Photo.I. N. DeDny's 4/6 ; " The. Oreed of ·Christendom, ' graphs. Price, 1/6 each. · W. H. TEBBY, 96 Russell-st.
W. R. Gregg, "1l; " Chapters on Man, with the
To person& desirous -of · spreadLlg--&knowledge of· .
Outlines of a Science of Comparative Psychology," Spiritualism and 'liberal theology. On receipt ·of five
Wake~ ti'//6 ; '' 1ewish Lit.erature and :Modern Educa- shillings the undersigned will forward. to any part of
tion,'' 8/ '' Reign of La.wt Duke of· Argyle, 3/; Victoria One Hundred Tracts, Pamphlets, and Papers
'' Studiee, Ethical and Social," by F. P. · Cobbe, 7/6 ; on Spiritualism and Free ~hought, adapted for circUla·
"Italics," Coobe, 10/6; " Religious Duty," Oobbe, 6/; tion among all classes of society.
" Broken Lights," 5/; "Hours oi Work and .
.
W. H TERRY, 96 Russell Street.
.
Play," 6/; "Phases of Faith," F. W. Newman, 6/6;
·
CI
ON o pnOGRESSIVE
" Catho}i:c Union," do. 3/ .; " Speculations of the Old VICTORIAN ASSO . · ATI
F ..ai
..
·
'Philosopher, "Lau .Tsze" translated· by : J. Chal.
SPIRITUALISTS.
mers, A.M., 4/6; "Hayward's Book of All Religions," 7/6; ffALF-YEARL Y CONVEflSAZ't Off E
" The Koran," Sale's Translation, 2/6 ; "The Progress
WILL :e:m BBLD ON
-0f Religious Ideas through successive Ages," by az• a :ma:c.a.-r, J"C"LT 14'tb, 18~4=,
L. M. Child, 3 Vols. 27/6; ".catechism of· Positive
IN T.a:.111
Religion," A. Comte, translated by Congreve, 6/6 ;
MASONIC HALL LONSDALE STREET
"Ocean's Wave, a Scientific and Practical Survey of
·· ·· .· TEA ON TABLE AT 6.30. · · · '
Life's.uses antf.Abuses, Bush, 3/; "The Sling. and
___________
Stone,". by the Rev. Chas. Voys~y, Vol. I. 6/ ;
. PR 0 G RA M .ME. .
··,
Vol. II. and III., 7/6 each; "End of the World," Overture ...
"Le Domino Noir,"
..•.. . A.11b~r .
· Fifth Baillie Prize Essay, 2/6; "Man's Nature and
MISS MUNDY.
. ......
· Deve1opment," . Atkinson and Martineau 4/6; " Man's. Solo and Chorus· " Leaf by. Le.
•••
. Origin and Destiny," from the ~latf~rm of the ffoi~nces, ·
·.
. MRS. ' OLIVER.
Lesley, '1/6; "History of ,Rationahsm," .· .embraemg a Ballad
...
..,,Jacqueline,"·.
... Hughes.
survey. of the. present state of Protestant Theology,
.MR. TWINING. ·
~. F. Hurst, D.D., 10/6 ; "Ecce Hom9/'. A Treatise on Song
.•.
MISS. HICKSON.
. · . .· ...
ihe Nature and Personality of God, 3/-; "Self Song, . .•. · •"Only one." ... 'MISS POWELL. ·
. .Culture," W. E. Channing ·2/6 ; " The Worship of Trio--Voiee, pianp, and violin, " Spring's first BJeezest ·
Geni1ls,'~ and · distinctive Character or Essence of
· .
·. .
,, .•:' •~·
Kalliwoda.
·ohristianity, 0. Ullman, 8/; "The· World of M.ind," Miss Bw.OE.JAM,·Mis,.Jlosuw.U,·& ProfessorHuGHBs.
8•. Taylor, 6/; . "Imaginism and . Rationalism," Ballad ·~·· ·."The Happy ~.amily," · · ... .· Horn'!
Vfokers, 6/; "Life and Teachings ·of Confucius,"
.
MRS. D. ALLEN.
.·
J.. Legge, D. D. 10/6; ".The Providence of God Song
••. . "Days that ha.~e ~een,'' ... Hughes.
Manifested in ·Na~l . Law," . J?uncanson, · 7/6;
· MISS .HAYWARD.
" Sermons for· the Times," by John Page Hopps, 2/ ; Song
.•• " Memories of the Past," . •• . . Basset~
"~e Science of Evil," J~e! ~oodyt 6/9; " D.O.M. The
· MB. OLA.Y.
Triune, or New Religion," by Scrutator, 2/6 ; Aria
.• • " The Harp of Judah," .••
:Baste•.
'' Tractatus, . Theologic, Politicus," by · Benedict de
· MISS BLACKHAM.
Spinoza, 10/6; " A Voice from the Ganges," being a Spirit Song,
.. . .MRS. SYME.
. .. .
solution of the True Qrigin of. Ohristia.nity, b;r an Duet . . ... ~ . . "The Nightingale," . . •••
Bbirig
. ·.Indianoilicer, 5/6; ''Sons of God, the Known and the
MISS· HAYWARD & MR. W. POWELL•.· -~
· Unknown~ Dean Alford, 4/-; "Theodore Parker's Pray Song
••• "Oomin' thro' the Rye,''
•••
;••:
ers," 5/6; "Christian Theology and Modern Scepticism,"
MRS D. ALLEN..
. by the Duke of Somerset, 5/6; ·Fuerbach's "Essence of ·Solo and Chorus
"Life's· Beautiful Sea,"
•••
. Christianity," '1/6 ; " Career of the God Idea," H. Tut.
MISS POWELL.
. tle, 4/6; "1esue, Myth, Man, or God,'' by J.M. Peebles, Buft'o Duet... "Twenty large Domains," •••
Balfe.
cloth 8/· paj>er 2/• ;'6 Natal Se~ons," Colenso 6/6; do.,·
o.
.
second series ; Voysey_'s "Rensed Prayer Book,', 1/8 ; Concert to eo~ence at 8 o'clock Dancing at hali'-~aat 9 ·
.. ·" Syljtagma,"· by the· Bev. Robert Tayler, 4/6; "The
: . . Tickets 2s. 6d.,· Children la. 6d. ·
,
1
.Speaker's Oommen~ reviewed," by T. L. Strange,.4/·! Obtainable of :the S~cretary, 9~ ·Russell< Street-, a,.. ·
''.The Man ot the Future,'' A. Caldei,-, 'li/6; "The Bible,
·
members of co~~. .
· . · · ··
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.Grd~H. Bamfprd, Bull Street.
. ·..
.:s.u1rwn-Kr. J .. WiJHam1, 228 High Street,

.

,,,_,,...._

.
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·~Kr.

0. Warren.·
. .
~s::..1· FerplOll, :ilookBeller; &c.,426 George
~- UNM1i1tl
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all parl11. of.
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MISS .. ARMSTRONC,·
. .

.
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"Olairvoyamt for

•

tu Oolonf.
.

aiDg Disease
lOe.
COTTAGE,

Fi:E

~HE
Ru.•••11

88

St;:ree'ti:

PH 0

'

T O·A RT.

·BATCHE.LDER
A~ D CO.,
PHOTOCRAPHERS AN.D ARTISTS,

.

•

.

.

(ESTABLISHED

1854),

'

.

· 1'4ecute commissions in all styles of Portraiture-Plain, coloured, or Mezzotint-on
.
41
.CO;LLXS&
S".r:R.:El::EIT

Sydney
Exhibition
1818.

. Piize

Medal.

. PREMIER BOOT
.i

.

.

ad~,

··

·

.·

,NEW PHOTOGRAPHIO PQHTRAIT STUDIO,

A ER..

"

T.erms. Specimens ·at
BAST.

Mo~erate

MAYALL .& ·SON'S''·

FEB.A.~.

\TOE::t'r. ~.OSIER.., . .

..

.. .

VBDBB BOY.AL

SUCCESS THE INDEX OF MERIT.
PALllilrl QUI lU!IBUIT

·. .

•ASYBB11 JlBIJJl.D·•·

.

.B'I/ Epeoit(la)~tto Hu JiJM08Zku!J .~ir G. F. Bo~,G.0.11 •.0.

·

..

•

,

'

I

Messrs. MAYALL beg leave to announce the · Opening of their ·
New Branch Estab~ishm~nt at the EASTERN AROADE, bµilt
expressly, from their designs, by MeBBre. Crawford and P&ckhl:'JD,
and, beyond doubt, the finest in the Southam Hemisphere. The
· ~agnificent l:i~dio is unusually. lofty and .spaciol1s, being 44 ·.feet
in length ; facing nearly south, the sun's rays are excluded, which
keeps the place cool, a great desideratum in these w~ latitudes,
··and. one that has been to a great ex.tent lost eight of•. · The Becep- ·
.: . . .
tion Boom, or Picture Gallery, is lighted exclusively from~ a ·sky· .
..
. .
ne;r, Ind. lla7, 1873.
light, admitted to. be beet for showing pictures•. Messrs•. Craw- .
'l'o.•r. '10BS •OSI
,Boot'Maker,
ford and Packh~, '!1th ~~at liberality, ~aving adopted M;eesrs.
414' Swanaton..Sireet, •el'boume.
.
Ma.yall's plaoe in t}lell' ent;irety, the result is one of the fine~~ ·
.l'a4are• awu4 1£•4•1 io 7ou~ ••Jtns "Blgld7 most efficient Studios ever built. The Public are most respect&ntaito u.4
Made. Bqu.al to ADJ'•. fully. invited to inspect their large collection of Specimens at
. . .
..
·
t~• of.Oe ·Jcbad. ftrom the Went Bn4 of·laon4on.'' either establishment.. .

. . 48 .· S'WA.!18'1'0.Lf BTRJ!JE'l', KELBOUl1llE.
Same side as. and short distance from the Town Hall.

I.

,

~1

lbourne.

•.•••tifaUJ'

.

. . Bd.l.bltioa Bt.dld.l.np. .

8. G. &•1••'-'·

. SolePrqpdetorofthe "Outerbu.rY:Buokle 'Boot,'' theinatanter

1'a•tenmti Boot" ·and the Blevateur :Boot!' (~ according
1iO .t..ct of P~1ment).
.
.· The "INBTANTBB" is put on more· instantaneously than the
·. ordinary··elastic-eide. boots, besides which a sustained ventilation
•·•is .provid~ for, so indispensible for 'health in warm climates.
' ..·.The" ELEVATEUB" is scientifically constructed to augment the
height of the wearer, and impart a graceful appearance to the
fo.ot, and symmetrical arch to the" instep.
.·
.
·.. ·The INSTANTER and ELEVATEUR are erj_ually suitable fOJ:
· ·La.die&' or Gentlemen's wear.
· ·
RO~IER'~ M:~UFApTURES are now so permanently appreci
ated for thell' combma.tion of
·
,'·,,··.. ELEGANCE, EXCELLENCE, AND ECONOMY,
·
· tliioughout AUSTRALASIA and the INDIES, as to require no
., .
. detailed enum.eri.tion of their r~ctive merit.8. . .
.A SPECIALTY :-ROSIER'S . PRIZE .SHOOTING BOOTS
~..µig ~ thoroughly tested during th~ past Shooting-season
·i are now pronounced to be unsurpassed m any quarter. of the
· . Glo~."
· .. ·
.
·
..

•.&YALL & ·. SONS,. Photographers, ·.
224 & 2ae Begent street, London; eo & 911Cing's
.
·AND

..

Boa4, Brighton;

EA ST.ER.N.r AR CA.DE, .

KELBOURNB. ·
··~
--~~-------,..--~~---------------__;--

VIOTORIAN ASSOOIATION OF .PROGRESSIVE
BPIBITUALISTB.

'

"S.UNDAY . EVENING ·SERVICES at the Masonic
Hall,. Lonsdale Street,. (opposite the Hospital.) ·
7 p.m. ~unday, July 5th, Mµsical Service. .
· .
· ·The Progressive ,Lyceum meets as above at 11 a.:in.,
enquirers and friends of the movement are invited to
attend,
•

SEA.TS

FEEJE.

. ''-THE HABBINGi:I or LIGHT."

·PABTST•N, ·. LoNDON,. AND N:ew You, FASHIONS BY A:amvAL OJ!'.
.
..
EVBBY MAIL. ·

Lastl Kode1l~d~•suitt~e Anatom!~requirements.of·each'foot TH·E· . VICTORIAN ·vvpoNiNT OF ·a·PIRJmTTATTs"I~ ...
.· .
under the immediate eupervunon of the Proprietor. ·
·
.
~
uJ.o..w. .w. .AND
OBSERVE: . 46 $WANSTON ·sTREET. betweenGarton's and
. ..
. FREE ·THOUGHT
·. .
·
·
· ·. Rainbow Hotels.'
: · Subscription, Town, 5/~ per annum; Country, 5/6 ...· .
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·.~

•
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.

DAB ~on ·;HALL, ~E sm111..

•
•
. N~ig~bouring Colonies ~nd G~eat Britain~ ,6/~ ·.·
· T ·:.ll')fiis}'t .r$usli!ess may. unprove 1n Ar.ithmetiC1 Subse,nptions date from September ·to August.
..
..l.J Writing, Readmg, &c. · EVENING- CLASS.
· · l t5 G 0 0 'L. L lN 8 8 T 'R E E T . E A S T ,
PrintAMI bJ· • Purton & Oo., at their .Offtce, l:oo BUzabeth street, MelbOurne ·
.
. Opp:>aitie the Crown Law Oftiee..
~:e
w, B. Tq, and published bv hfm at 96. Buiieelletreet; .
•
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